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From the Grand Regent

David E. Maszkiewicz

Making a Difference
I can hardly believe we are two months into 2006! This past year holds memories for all of us, good as

well as bad. Most of us remember 2005 as the year of the hurricane, as Katrina, Rita, and Wilma,

among others, ravaged much of the South, including the city of New Orleans, and Mississippi and

South Florida. We will also remember the high gas and energy prices these disasters brought with

them. As I look at 2005 and these tragic events, I prefer to remember the positive things. I will remem

ber how our nation came together to assist those in need. 1 will remember those who selflessly gave of

their time and money, and even risked their own lives to help others survive. I will remember the pic

tures and faces of those involved in rescues, and the expressions of gratitude on the faces of those

who had lost so much. I will remember all of those who made a difference!

As Kappa Psi brothers, we too made a difference in 2005 as we joined the cause to assist those hurri

cane victims, and answered the call to arms of our newly created Disaster Management Committee.

From coast to coast, we all joined the crusade to assist our fellow man, to help those who most desper

ately needed it. We helped to give hope to those who had none. We did make a difference.

As we begin 2006, always remember that each of us has the ability to make a difference. In big things
and in small, none of us are insignificant. What each of us does matters! Our future is what we make it,

because we create it. Our efforts as Provinces, chapters, Grad chapters, and most especially as individ

uals, help create Kappa Psi's future. Each of us are important, each of can make a difference in our

chapters, in our Provinces and in Kappa Psi as a whole. In 2005 we grew as a Fraternity, both in size as

we welcomed Delta Psi chapter, as well as in character, as we came together toward a common goal.
What does 2006 hold? It will be what we all make it. Make a difference!

Wishing you all the best for a great 2006!

Fraternally,

^aV^�y�"^�

Very Proud to be your Brother and Grand Regent
David E Maszkiewicz

Grand Regent 2005-07
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How is Your Vision?
What is your vision for the future of our Fraternity? This is a question that is asked by

many organizations like ours, large and small, professional or social, on a daily basis. They
are all concerned about the future of their organizations, but some have more trouble deter

mining the best steps and paths to accomplish goals and long-range plans. They all want to

be successful, but some take a less than successful route to accomplishing goals, plans, and
dreams for their organizations. Why are some successful while others are less than stellar in

the achievement of their goals, and some even fail? I believe that it is the limits of their vision
that holds them back.

Our vision is limited by a number of factors. The environment in which we work and live

plays a part in our limited vision. It is limited by our personalities and life experiences. This
is why vision is so different for everyone. The environment around us affects our vision by
making it difficult to see beyond our present state. Trauma in chapters and dilemmas of life
sometimes do not let us see what is the best course of action.

Tills places a limit on our vision.

Customs also affect our vision. If we do something the same way simply because it has

always been done that way, are we really going to let a new thought or idea have a real

chance to succeed? Probably not, as we need new perspectives, and ideas to solve problems
or to grow and move forward. This is important because the past also helps us evaluate what

we see in determining our plans and vision for the future.

Events also affect us in our vision. Events in the life of an organization can lead us to see a

new way or path that can change our vision. Events can also cause us to cling on to the past
in an effort not to change our vision. Seeing events in a new and different perspective can

and does have a profound effect on our vision.

Some types of vision can lead us to stymied growth or phenomenal success. Myopic
vision only lets us see what is happening today and will not let us think about tomorrow.

Peripheral vision only lets us see what is happening around us and does not let us focus on

central issues that can affect us today and tomorrow. Tunnel vision lets us see only our

vision and blocks out all other visions, regardless ofworth or merit. Panoramic vision can let

us see what is going on today, what is happening around us, other visions and views, and

may even let us get a better insight into the future after considering all options.
What kind of vision do you have? Think about it. This is one area that you can learn to

change. You can learn to value others' visions and views, even if different from your own.

You can learn to understand and value different perspectives that differ from yours. You can

learn to see things in different colors and shades, not always black and white. Others have

good ideas and plans also, not just yourself. Give them a chance to succeed.

Vision is not always what we look at, but what we actually see.

Here is to a New Year with new visions.y3m-^
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remembrances

memDrances

By Dewey Garner, Grand Regent 1979-83

I was initiated into Beta Rho chapter of Kappa Psi in the

spring of 1962. One year later as regent, I met my first nation
al officer. Grand Regent Herman Forslund came from

Corvallis, Oregon, to Oxford, Mississippi, for a chapter visita
tion. I was impressed. He was polite and friendly�a real gen
tleman. Little did I realize 1 would never visit with him in per
son again. I last communicated with Hennan by mail almost
20 years later when I was serving as Grand Regent and he

had terminal cancer.

Following graduation in May 1964, I had virtually no

involvement with Kappa Psi until I returned to graduate
school at The University ofMississippi in the fall of 1966. For

four years I attended

most of Beta Rho's chap
ter functions, frequently
bringing three distin

guished KY brothers

with me: our former dean

for 33 years, Dr. Elmer

Hammond, an initiate of

Beta Psi chapter at the
University of Wisconsin;
Dr. Austin Dodge, long
time GCD of Beta Rho
and an initiate of Eta

chapter at the

Philadelphia College of

Pharmacy & Science; and
Dr. Mynard Quimby,
Editor of THE MASK
from 1947-55. All three of
these distinguished lead
ers in pharmacy were my

Grand Regent Gamer congratulates
Brother Lakey on his 75 years in Kappa
Psi by presenting him with a certificate.
(Photo circa 1981)

mentors, although I did not real

ize the significance at that

moment in time.

Maynard, an initiate of Mu

chapter at Massachusetts

College of Pharmacy, lived up

the street from the brother who

I believe contributed more to

our Fraternity than any other

individual: Preston Eldridge Jr.
You can read of him in the

Legends section of The History
of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

Fraternity. Every time I saw Ray
Gosselin, president of the

Massachusetts College of

Pharmacy, he asked about the

well-being of Maynard. They
respected and admired each other.

In August of 1972, at the age of 31, 1 attended my very lirst
Grand Council Convention. It had been almost 10 years since
I had met my first and only national officer in the Fraternity.
This was the second event that had a dramatic impact on my
life as a KY brother. The first was my Initiation Ceremony. I
developed many lifetime friendships from this week at the
Kenner Inn in New Orleans. Norm Campbell was elected
Grand Regent and he appointed as a graduate representative
on the Executive Committee a few months later. That was the
first of what would become 14 years of service for me as a

member ofAlpha chapter.
My association with Kappa Psi is a bit unusual in that I

never held an office at the Province level. The first time I held
a national office coincided with my attendance at my very first

Dewey Garner
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remembrances

Grand Regents Norman Campbell, William Smith, Johnny Porter,
Dewey Garner and William Fitzpatrick meet at the 1993 GCC in
Marco Island.

Province assembly. I do not state this fact with pride. Like many

of our collegiate chapters at some time in their history, Beta
Rho was not "tuned in" to Fraternity activities outside our own

domain. I realize now I missed out on a decade of Fraternity
brotherhood at the regional and national level. Attempting to

"catch up" on lost opportunities, I have attended 38 Province

assemblies and 18 consecutive Grand Council Conventions.

(No, I have not caught Brother Norm yet, nor do I seem to be

gaining any ground.)
Your Editor, Johnny Porter, asked that I share with you some

of my recollections during my tenure as your Grand Regent. I
was elected Grand Regent at the 39th Grand Council

Convention, frequently referred to as the Centennial

Convention, at the famous five-star resort, Marriott's

Camelback Inn, in Scottsdale, Arizona, in August of 1979. 1 con

cluded two terms of office at the 41st GCC at the Landmark

Resort Hotel in Myrtle Beach, South CaroHna, in August 1983.

During these four years, I became considerably more knowl

edgeable of this organization and more appreciative of brothers'

contributions to its success. It was during these years that I

became motivated to update the history of the Fraternity.
Until you assume the role of Grand Regent, I do not believe

you can really comprehend the respect that the Brotherhood

has for the office�not the individual who carries the title, but
the importance of the office to its membership. I realized early
on in my tenure that the Brotherhood expects the Grand

Regent to represent the Fraternity at chapter installations, chap
ter anniversaries, and official Fraternity events at APhA, ASHP,
and NCPA. Delegation of the role to other Grand Officers is

unacceptable and should rarely occur.
Selecting specific memories to reflect upon is difficult

because there are so many. I treasure the time I was able to

spend in the homes of Frank Eby and Nick Fenney, along with
their wives Dorothy and Anne. Frank and Nick, together with

Ray Kelley, were committed to service to Kappa Psi during its

time of greatest revival and expansion following the conclusion

of World War II. Their wise counsel and encouragement meant
much to me throughout my time as Grand Regent. You can read

of the significant contributions of each of these three brothers in

The Legends of Kappa Psi.

Grand Regent Glen Sperandio always included as a highlight
of his tenn in office being greeted by a host of brothers at a train

station in the wee hours of the morning. I shared a similar expe
rience in October 1979 at a reception hosted by the brothers of
Gamma Theta chapter at the University of Missouri in Kansas

City. They welcomed me with a skit to the lyrics of the

Broadway Musical Hello, Dollyl substituting the words "Hello,
Dewey." Most of the participants were pledges of the chapter,
each of whom had their canes and straw caddies. These broth

ers, along with GCD William Yost and his lovely wife, made my
visit so special.

I will share a couple of thoughts relative to the collection of

data for the history book. Someone posed the question: Who

would I most like to interview from the past? Unquestionably,
my choice would be Preston Woodnut Eldridge Jr. I believe he,
and only he, could answer virtually any question I could raise

about the first 50 years of Kappa Psi history�save one: Who was

the author of the Kappa Psi Ritual? Tliat answer could probably
be obtained only fi'om David Smith, the father of F. Harvey, our
Founder, or perhaps the author is unknown.
The other question frequently asked of me: If you were to add

the resume of another brother to the Legends section, who
might that be? Probably Dr. Heber Youngken Sr. He was the
individual most responsible for holding the Fraternity together
throughout the Great Depression.

So many fond memories of previous GCCs, Province assem-

bUes, Executive Committee meetings, chapter installations, and
the brothers who made them significan't. I will save the rest for

another day. All you have to do is get me started.

Dr Micliey Smith (Past Editor of'VUL MASKj, Dr. Dewey Garner,
and Warren Lewis at the reception at theAPhA Convention in 1993.
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ABOVE; Pro(u4iej.i:esentatives from Delta Omicron chapter accept an award from Grand Regent Palmieri.
ABOVE: Grand Regent Palmieri presents the Eby Award
to Karnqriq Brown of Howard University. , ,^,^ ;,. , ^
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Mi
Past Exec Direc Magarian and Past Grand RegenfEarner enjoy opening session. Province IX was well represented.
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The chocolate fountain was a hit at the Graduate & Benefactor's reception. Everyone had a ball at the Pharm Pheud!
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ABOVE LEFT: Province VII gave a valiant effort, butfell shorJ
during the Pharm Pheud. LEFT: More Pharmacy Pheud Fun.

ABOVE RIGHT: And the RaHlewas great too.
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New Grand Regent Dave Maszkiewicz and wife,
Cheryl.

Wednesday's luncheon was a time for celebrating chapter achievements. Here, Boston Graduate members

proudly accept their award for being one of the S top Graduate chapters for 2004-2005.
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Left to right: Taffiney Sherrill, Allison Welder, Brian Reisetter and Scott Long enjoy the festivities. Brothers enjoy the night life.
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Chapter Meivs Rho Chapter brothers show theirKappa Psi spirit.

E Epsllon
University ofMinnesota
Founded 4/30/1 928

College of Pharmacy
5-130 Weaver Densford Hall
308 Harvard St. S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55455-0343

We are very excited to welcome
16 new brothers to our Fraternity.
On November 16, Carol Albin,
Audrey Andersen, Emily
Bakker, Kassy Bartelme, Tricia
Braun, Josh Gatzke, Kirsten
Horn, Elizabeth Lauer,
Samantha Lee, Jenny Lyon,
Adele Mischel, Annie Nguyen,
Anna Nguyen, Jessica Nguyen,
Nancy Quinones, and Rachel

Ryu officially became brothers of

Epsilon chapter. As always, we
enjoyed getting to know our new

brothers during the entire initiation

process. They are a great group of

people with lots of enthusiasm and
have already added a lot to our

chapter.
We had a busy semester with our

philanthropy projects. Epsilon
brothers volunteered at the
Diabetes Expo at the Minneapolis
Convention Center on October 15.

The expo went veiy well. The phar
macists we worked with were

impressed with our skills at taking
blood pressure, checking choles
terol, and educating patients about
diabetes. On November 4, several
brothers helped prepare dinner at
the Ronald McDonald House close

to campus. We always look forward
to this event.

Every Monday night, several
brothers volunteer at the Phillips
Neighborhood Clinic (PNC) to dis

pense medications and educate

patients on their prescriptions.
There was a silent auction to raise

money for the PNC on November

2, which was a huge success. More
than S7,000 was raised for the clin

ic, and several brothers were active

ly involved in making this auction a

success.

We continue to give STI talks to

high school students as requested
by our contacts at local high
schools. We gave nine talks at high
schools last semester to raise
awareness of sexually transmitted
infections. This is our longest-
standing philanthropy project.
Our volleyball team completed

the season with a record of 3-4. We

may not have made it to the play
offs, but we had fun trying. We look
at this past semester of volleyball as
a warm up for what will no doubt be
a successful spring semester. We'll
keep you updated.
We had our dinner meeting on

November 9 at a great restaurant in
Minneapolis called Tiburon. It was
a fun night with great food and

catching up with our brothers.

Many people attended, including
Minnesota Graduate chapter broth
ers and Epsilon chapter brothers.

�Sue Haight

Xi brothers and pledges at Buca di Beppofor a night out.

I Iota
Medical University
ofSouth Carolina
Founded 9/29/1927
The College of Pharmacy
280 Calhoun Street
Charleston, SC 29425

lota chapter thanks all of our
brethren for your generous dona
tions to the Katrina Relief Fund
Chas SC. To date, the lota brothers
who founded the Katrina Relief
Fund have supplied the American
Red Cross with $8�500 in donations.
We would like to thank the broth
ers of Theta chapter for hosting the
fall meeting.
Our annual fall Swamp Party at

Bowens Island near Folly Beach

was, once again, an exciting event.
This year, we had the honor of
hosting some of our brothers from
Gamma Xi chapter. The brothers of
Iota chapter continue to prepare in
anticipation of a fantastic Province
111 spring assembly in the heart of
historic Charleston, South Carolina.

�Jason Haney
M Mu
Massachusetts
College ofPharmacy
Founded 3/4/1907
SGA Office c/o Kappa Psi
1 79 Longwood Ave.
Boston, AAA 021 15

Mu chapter had another exciting
and growing semester for our

beloved chapter. Academically, our
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Chapter News

Xi brothers working at the Unverfurth House. The newly initiated Sigma brothers of2005.

performance was superb with sev

eral brothers tackling academics
with much success.

The semester was spent focusing
on one major achievement: fund
raising. Mu was heavily involved in
T-shirt sales, fund-raiser parties,
and several other projects.
To celebrate the end of a grueling

semester, the brothers of Mu had
an end-of-semester get-together.

�Alexander Pham

H Xi
Ohio State University
Founded 5/21/1925
College of Pharmacy
500 W. 12th Ave.
Columbus, OH 43210-1291

The brothers of Xi chapter are
extremely excited about their new

pledge class. The pledges have
been involved in weekly meetings
where they have been taught about
the history and values of Kappa Psi.
In addition, they have been getting
to know the active brothers

through intei'views, social events,
dinners out with brothers, and
pledge projects. Our nine pledges
are very enthusiastic about Kappa
Psi and will be a great addition to

our chapter and brotherhood.
Xi continued its service work last

quarter with the American Cancer

Society's Making Strides Against
Breast Cancer walk and dinner at

the Unverfurth house. We partici
pated in the Special Olympics
aquatics meet in December.
Xi has also tried to become more

involved in professional events.
Many of our brothers are now certi

fied by the Central Ohio Diabetes

Association and have been partici
pating in diabetes screenings.
Finally, we are happy to

announce that Dr. William Hayton
is our new faculty advisor. Dr.

Hayton was initiated into Beta
Omicron and has been a brother
since the 1960s. He has held sever

al positions, including regent of
Beta Omicron, GCD of Beta Pi for

nearly 10 years, and satrap of
Province X. We thank him for his
continued commitment to Kappa
Psi.

�Joel Montavon

n PI
Purdue University
Founded 6/1 1/1928
1330 Heine Pharm. BIdg., Rm 156
West Lafayette, IN 47906-1330

Pi chapter was pleased to wel
come 10 brothers into Kappa Psi.

Lindsey Brooks, Scott
Eichsterhold, Jenny Ford, Sarah
Hardesty, Jessica Hermes, Jen
Martz, Molly Mason, Goran
Nastoski, Lauren Tolkoly, and
Michelle Wolke were initiated on

November 18. Throughout the
pledge period, they learned the

goals and ideals of Kappa Psi. We
look forward to seeing what they
will contribute to Pi chapter.
A big thanks goes out to the

brothers of Beta Upsilon who made
the trip to Purdue to help with
Initiation. It would have been diffi
cult without them, and we really
appreciate all they did! Other events
from the past semester include the
annual pledge vs. active flag football
game (which the actives, of course,
won), a faculty luncheon, participa
tion in various fund-raisers for hurri
cane and tornado victims, and
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Pledges and brothers within a lineage, following Beta Kappa's annual Big-
Little Dinner at the Spaghetti Warehouse.

brotherhood Halloween and
Christmas socials. Spring semester

brings our annual ski trip and the
Province V assembly.

�Lisa Rexing
P Rho
University ofKansas
Founded 4/23/1932
Room 2056, Malott Hall
1251 Wescoe Hall Dnve
Lawrence, KS 66045

The brothers of Rho were busy
with pledge week activities that
included the following: a bonfire, a

bowling night, a scavenger hunt,
and a social at Molly McGee's. We
also had costume themes for each
day of the week, and the initiates
dressed in costume for pajama day,
hillbilly day, and super hero day.
The brothers of Rho would like

to welcome 29 new brothers to the
best Pharmaceutical Fraternity,
Kappa Psi: Erick Carter,
Courtney Reddell, Jake

Hirsekom, Matt Davis, Marcus
Rainge, Matt Reed, Preston
Moore, Sheila McNiff, Lawna
Staven, Brandon Huninghake,
Laura Freeman, Crystal Mears,
Kelsey Kohman, Amy Do, Matt
Monical, Ashley Langford, Ross
Hoist, Jenny DeVos, Darin
Treiber, Allyce Schenk, Matt
Harrison, Seth Alford, Bo
Zhang, Ashley Hallagin, Regan
Lofgreen, Micah Halton, Greg
Wendel, Anne Miser, and Maria

Aboujawdeh.
Rho chapter held a Diabetes

Awareness Day where we checked
blood sugars at a local pharmacy.
We also helped sponsor a 7-on-7
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Chapter News

Brothers and pledges at Psi chapter before the Thanksgiving dinner at the Kappa Psi house.

football tournament to raise money
tor Health Care Access Clinic and
the people of Douglas County.
Socially, Rho chapter had a

Thanksgiving dinner the weekend
before break. We are remaining
busy as we continue to plan for the
upcoming Province VII conclave.
We hope to see you all there!

�Miclielle Juenemann

X Sigma
University ofMaryland
Founded 3/27/1924
School of Pharmacy
20 N. Pine Street
Baltimore, MD 21201

Sigma chapter added 31 brothers
to our roster during Initiation in

early November. Pledge masters
for this year are second-year broth
er Tina Kasliwal and third-year
Larisa Roflins. Pledge president is
neophyte Lisa Wohl. Pledge activi
ties have included a study night, a

scavenger hunt, and the Susan G.
Komen Breast Cancer Walk in
October in downtown Baltimore. At
the race, neophytes volunteered at

the infomiation table and the finish
line. A combined running and walk

ing team of Sigma brothers was

organized by team leader and sec

ond-year brother Afua Addo-Abedi.
For their yearly service event,

neophytes volunteered to prepare
dinner at Hope Lodge, a living facil
ity for outpatient cancer patients
being treated at Baltimore-area hos

pitals. Sigma brothers and neo

phytes joined together for a fun-
filled evening during the annual
Big-Little Dinner. Our Halloween
activity included the yearly boo-
gram candy bag fund-raiser.
Sigma brothers participated in

the bone marrow drive sponsored
by the Students of Maryland Public
Health Association, headed by
third-year brother Amol Joshi. This
event involved screening for poten
tial bone marrow matching donors.
The university welcomed three

pharmacy students from Xavier

University in hurricane-torn New
Orleans. To help with disaster relief
efforts, Sigma chapter organized a

fund-raiser at Pizzeria Uno in
Baltimore's Inner Harbor. Twenty
per cent of the proceeds went to aid
those displaced by Hurricane
Katrina.

Second-year brother and histori
an Jae Ryu created a website chron

icling Sigma brothers' activities and
events through photos. Sigma

Psi brothers Josh Sullivan and

Holly Hardin enjoy the Halloween
Party.

brothers hope to keep their excel
lent involvement and high participa
tion in school and within the com

munity during the coming months.
�Karen Umali

X Chi
University ofIllinois
Founded 2/2/1910
833 S. Wood Street
Chicago, IL 6061 2

While keeping up with their
responsibilities as students, Chi
brothers still found time to reach
out to the community. Brothers vol
unteered at the Greater Chicago
Food Depository by sorting pounds

and pounds of perishable items that
were sent to soup kitchens,
pantries, shelters, and adult and
child care facilities in the

Chicagoland area. Other brothers
donated food and prepared bagged
lunches for the Lincoln Park

Community Shelter.
Chi chapter continues to visit

children each week at University of
Illinois-Chicago Medical Center's
pediatrics ward to read books to the
children and work on arts and
crafts projects. During Thanks
giving break, brothers helped cre

ate a Thanksgiving to remember
for the families of children in the
pediatrics ward.
Chi chapter continues to fund

raise by working concession stands
at Chicago Bears games, and hold
ing school bake sales and other
money-makers to help offset costs
of spring semester's philanthropy
projects, spring formal, and our first
UIC Kappa Psi alumni dinner. We
would like thank our alumni for all
their support, and we look foi-ward
to our alumni dinner this spring.
As the semester came to an end,

Chi chapter celebrated the holidays
with a potluck at our weekly gener
al body meeting. We also remem

bered the semester with a

slideshow, had a Secret Santa gift
exchange, and enjoyed good food
and good company.

�Christine Aldeza

�^ Psi
University ofTennessee
Founded 10/9/1925
College of Pharmacy
31 S. Barksdale
Memphis, TN 38104

The brothers of Psi chapter had a

busy semester. Big brothers were

selected for each of our pledges,
and they were all treated to four gift
days with different themes. After
the last gift day, we had the annual
Big Brother Reveal at Dr. Stephan
Foster's farm. Dr. Foster is one of
our dedicated faculty advisors.
We completed two annual fund-

raising events. Our Kappa Psi Date
Auction raised more than $1,500,
and our Tennessee Pharmacy T-
shirt/sweatshirt fund-raiser raised
more than $2,000.
Psi chapter co-hosted a

Halloween party with another orga
nization on campus.
Construction has once again

begun on the Kappa Psi house in

Memphis. The newest improve
ments will be a new garage, a new

gable, and a revamped second-floor
porch.
Psi brothers got into the holiday

spirit by preparing Thanksgiving
baskets for less-fortunate members
of the community. We also had a

potluck Tlianksgiving dinner at the
house to socialize before everyone
went home for the holiday.

�Jodi Leke
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Beta Kappa at Province II, hosted by Delta Epsilon.y Delta Epsilon.

Beta Upsilon brothers make crafts at the Big Brother/Big Sister Halloween

party.

Br Beta Gamma
University ofCalifornia
at San Francisco
Founded 9/23/1910
College of Pharmacy
1499-5th Ave.
San Francisco, CA94122

Beta Gamma chapter had a busy
fall quarter, filled with events that
allowed brothers to get acquainted
with both first-year students and

graduate brothers. Our amazing
rush coordinators, Kim Messenger
and Sarah Stearns, worked extra

hard throughout the fall quarter to
plan a plethora of exciting events,
including an ice-skating trip, an

internship night, and our annual
Halloween party, where all in atten

dance had a frighteningly awesome

time! These activities served to

inform first-year pharmacy students
about Kappa Psi values and mem

bership benefits. Brothers were

also able to mingle with our Beta

Gamma alumni at the UCSF home

coming celebration where Kappa
Psi memorabilia, scarves, hats, and

toothpick holders were sold. Our
hard work paid off when we

received pledge cards from 38 phar
macy students. Our new pledges
and current brothers then joined
together for a Kappa Psi "family"
potluck Thanksgiving dinner at the

Beta Gamma fi-atemity house.
Continuing our efforts to help the

victims of hurricanes Rita and

Katrina, Beta Gamma chapter held
a Thanksgiving canned food and

clothing fund-raiser, in conjunction
with SNPhA. We are looking for

ward to an eventful winter quarter

filled with pledge events, including
a scavenger hunt, a serenade, and
many community service opportu
nities. Beta Gamma brothers are

also looking forward to meeting
other brothers at the ASHP

midyear meeting in Las Vegas.
�Laura Fockler

BE Beta Epsilon
University ofRhode Island
Founded 5/17/1911
College of Pharmacy
41 Lower College Rd.

Kingston, Rl 02881-0801

Beta Epsilon had a busy first
semester. We recruited 16 great
pledges. We also sponsored a cloth

ing drive and donated more than
500 pounds of clothes. On October

28, brothers Daniel Lefkowitz,

Patrick Dougherty, Matt Andolfo,
Jon Weiner, Steve Rolfe, Wes

Zemrak, Mike Paquette, Ken

Correia, and Chris Paciuflo helped
out with the college of pharmacy's
Medicare Part-D Outreach

Program, where we visited several

pharmacies in Rhode Island, coun
seled people on the new Medicare

prescription drug plans, and
received media and news coverage.
Brothers Mike Paquette, Ken

Correia, and Nate Charpentier
attended a conference at Brown

University that included informa
tion and learning sessions on stress

and drug abuse. Several brothers,
including faculty brother Dr. Jef
Bratberg, participated in and

helped raise more than $1,600 for
the college of pharmacy's fund-rais

er for the American Cancer

Society's Breast Cancer Walk.
Brothers Heath Morrill, Jason
Wittes, Ted Doyle, Patrick

Dougherty, Mike Medouris, Rob
Szostek, Dan Sturm, Brian

MacDonald, Jon Weiner, Mike

Paquette, Wes Zemrak, Mark

Kasabuski, and Daniel Lefkowitz
volunteered to work the silent auc
tion tables at a Special Olympics
charity dinner. All of the brothers
who helped at the dinner found it to

be very worthwhile and can't wait to

help out with future charity fund
raisers.
Our fall intramural flag football

and soccer teams made it to the

playoffs. Our intramural basketball
team got off to a strong start and is
so far undefeated. During our

pledges vs. brothers football game,
the brothers defeated the pledges,
with a final score of 49-14. All of the
brothers who played in the game
were impressed at how well the

pledges competed.
Beta Epsilon brothers who

attended the Province I meeting in

Albany had a terrific time. They
enjoyed volunteering at the break
fast at the Ronald McDonald House
and have asked the rest of the
brothers to help set up a charitable
event with the Providence Ronald
McDonald House.
The brothers of Beta Epsilon

would like to extend our thanks to

faculty brother Dr. Jef Bratberg for
his contributions to the Hurricane
Katrina relief effort last semester.
Dr. Bratberg was deployed twice to

Louisiana with the Rhode Island-1
Disaster Medical Assistance Team
to help the tremendous number of
victims of the national disaster.
Even while deployed. Dr. Bratberg
continued to head the infectious
disease core curriculum for the col

lege of pharmacy. We acknowledge
all that Dr. Bratberg has done and
look to him as a role model within

Kappa Psi.
We'd also like to congratulate

Brother Christopher Morrison on

being elected homecoming king for
2005. Our chapter nominated Chris
for the position, after which he had
to write essays about his most

memorable experience at URI,
what lesson he learned from the
experience, and who has been the
most influential person in his life
during his college career and why.
Chris was judged on his essays, his
extracurricular activities, and his
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Beta Upsilon's newly initiated brothers.ers.

New Beta Phi brothers (in their costumes) Laura, Kali, and Molly, posing
with Ronald McDonald after a philanthropy event on Halloween night.

GPA. He was then interviewed by
alumni representatives. Chris won

the titie by having the most votes
from students throughout the uni

versity. Last year. Brother Mark
Kasabuski was elected homecom

ing king, so this year was the sec

ond year in a row that a Kappa Psi
brother won the titie. We hope to

keep this trend going and will ti-y
our hardest next year to have
another brother elected king.
For spring semester, we're set

ting up dates to volunteer at the
Providence Ronald McDonald
House and for Habitat for

Humanity. There are also ideas
about holding a Kappa Psi Date
Auction. We'll be working with the
URI Diversity House on a car raffle
for a hurricane relief fund-raiser.

Finally, brothers are looking for
ward to the Province I spring
assembly in Boston.

�Patrick Dougherty

BH Beta Eta
University ofWest Virginia
Founded 5/16/1925
Health Sciences North
Morgantown, WV 26506

Beta Eta brothers spent a great
deal of time volunteering with vari
ous organizations throughout the
community. We participated in the

Light the Night Walk for the
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society,
cooked and served dinner at a

homeless shelter, and sorted donat
ed clothes for Christian Help. We
also enjoyed volunteering at our

local hospice center. We delivered
homemade blankets, stuffed

envelopes, and volunteered at the

Light up a Life event.

Our annual trip to Rich's Fright
Farm was a blast. Brothers also

spent time together at various

potiuck dinners and at a tailgate for

one of the WVU football games. In

January, we went on a ski trip.
Brothers are anxiously waiting to

initiate our large pledge class into

Beta Eta chapter.
�Ashley Drvar

BK Beta Kappa
University ofPittsburgh
Founded 3/26/1913
School of Pharmacy
228 Solk Hall

Pittsburgh, PA 15213

Fall semester was a busy one for
Beta Kappa. Most of our time and
attention was directed toward the
education and development of our

A Beta Upsilon brother is wrapped
like a mummy at the Big Brother/
Big Sister Halloween party.

39 pledges, the largest pledge class
in Beta Kappa history! We threw a

fun and successful 5:01 Party to cel
ebrate the end of rush. For the first

time, we held a formal Pledge
Induction Ceremony, created by
our regent, Dave Julian. In addition
to weekly meetings for our pledges,
brothers had many fun activities

planned to get to know this large
pledge class. These activities
included a Round Robin event, a

trip to Fright Farm, and our annual

Big-Littie Dinner at the Spaghetti
Warehouse.

On December 1, we initiated FPC
2005, Beta Kappa's largest pledge
class ever. Congratulations to our

new brothers: Katie Bacci, Nicole
Boulos, Amber Bryski, Amy
Chang, Rachel CoUins, Sandeep
Devabhakthuni, Sapna Doshi,
Steve Emert, Liz Forsberg,
Rachel Hannibal, Chelsey
Hoffman, Ashley Holzworth,
Jovonne Jones, Lauren Jones,
Tim Kaylor, Nicole Kiliany,
Gretchen Kreckel, Mindy
Martin, Christina Mazur,
Courtney Mills, Jihoon Moon,

Nicholas Owens, Ben Phelps,
Sean Reed, John "Duke" Reedy,
Matt Sapko, Mary Shannon,
Justin SchoU, Justin Smerker,
Robert Snyder, Nina SonboHan,
Tim Sotosky, Angela Stafford,
Ashley Steiner, Megan Sunseri,
Matt Sutley, Brian Thurston,
Marilyn Torch, and Josh
Wireman. Beta Kappa is now 82
brothers strong, the largest it has
ever been.

During the weekend of October

28-29, Beta Kappa was represented
by nine brothers at Province II,
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Wisconsin Graduate brothers show their Badger pride! Gamma Zeta chapter members test pharmacy students for diabetes.

hosted by Delta Epsilon here in

Pittsburgh. During the banquet.
Beta Kappa was awarded Province
II Chapter of the Year, an honor
Beta Kappa has now held four years
in a row. Beta Kappa also won the
award for Best Slideshow. The

chapter as whole, as well as

Brother Chris Miller specitically,
was recognized for the hard work

they put in during GCC last sum
mer. Province was a great time.
Thanks for all your hard work.
Delta Epsilon!
Sergeant-at-arms LeeAnne Snow

has worked hard to make more ath
letic activities available for Beta

Kappa brothers. We played volley
ball on Wednesdays for most of the
semester. We will be holding our

first Kappa Psi Racquetball
Tourney, with proceeds going to

the Red Cross. A Kappa Psi Frisbee
Club also meets on Fridays during
lunch to play on a lawn near school.

Every Sunday, you will find Beta

Kappa brothers volunteering at sev

eral of the Family Houses in

Pittsburgh. In early October, sever
al brothers traveled to Grad
Brother Stacey Schaffer's farm to

help assemble her com maze. This
is an annual event for us that allows
us to raise some money and keep in

contact with a grad.
Beta Kappa has much to look for

ward to! While no one is ever excit
ed for spring semester to start, we
held our annual ski trip to Seven

Springs in January to make it a little
easier to come back to school.

�Erin Lopata

BN BetaNu
Creighton University
Founded 11/21/1914
School of Pharmacy
2500 California Plaza
Omaha, NE 68178-0001

Beta Nu chapter held Initiation in
mid-November, welcoming 14
brothers to our chapter: Kyle
Bierman, Katherine Chiu, Stacey
Friedman, Andy Kampfe, Megan
Kavanaugh, Paige Mailander,
John Parker, Arshdeep Pooni,

Wisconsin Graduate brother Lori

Joas and Beta Psi brother Rachael
Donnatelle after the UW School of
Pharmacy Scholarship Ceremony.

James Puhl, Lori Schnepf, Katie
Strauser, Chris Valdiviez,
Katherine Vocke, and Nancy
Xiong.
Pledging events for fall semester

included a house social, a hayrack
ride, a toga theme party, karaoke
night, and pledge night out. Beta
Nu chapter also held a holiday
party to close out the semester and
get us all in a festive mood.
At the conclave hosted by

Gamma Epsflon, 21 members and
12 pledges attended. This was 57

per cent of the chapter, which
allowed us to win the coveted

Traveling Trophy. Brother Jeremy
Whalen was elected Province VIII

chaplain. Our chapter is holding
conclave this semester, so we're

planning for and anticipating April
21-23 when the rest of Province
VIII will return to Omaha for anoth
er fabulous conclave.

�Kelly Brewer

BH BetaXi
University ofNorth Carolina
Founded 5/1/1915
208 Finley Golf Course Road
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

We recentiy initiated three broth
ers: David Fenske, Nina Jackson,
and Adam Overberg. We have vari
ous rush events planned for the
semester, such as a pharmacy
school information session for
undergraduates, our annual
Blizzard party, a Carolina
Hurricanes hockey game, a bowl

ing outing, and a visit to Charlie

Goodnight's Comedy Club.
�Meredith Mahaffee

Bn Beta PI
Washington State University
Founded 4/18/1916
College of Pharmacy
Wegner Room 1 55
Pullman, WA 99164-6510

Beta Pi brothers kept active phil-
anthropically during the winter
months by sponsoring a food drive
to benefit local food banks and col

lecting pop tabs for the Ronald
McDonald House. Our annual
Halloween party was a huge suc

cess. A large number of brothers
attended, as well as friends and
classmates, to make it a successful
fijnd-raiser as well as lots of fun.
Many of our members attended

the ASHP convention in Las Vegas,
and we're looking forward to

attending the upcoming Province X
in Missoula, Montana. Planning has
started for our annual ski trip, as

well as adopt-a-highway and a cloth

ing drive this spring.
�Emily Zaremba

BP Beta Rho
University ofMississippi
Founded 4/19/1926
School of Pharmacy
Fraser223 P.O. Box 1848
University, MS 38655

Beta Rho's pledge class elected
officers as follows: Patrick Boler,
president; Will Graugnard, vice
president; and Clint Livingston, sec
retary/treasurer.
Thanks to the initiative and lead

ership of Richard Kennedy, Beta
Rho's new secretary, our annual
Kappa Karaoke fund-raiser for St.
Jude Children's Hospital, co-spon-
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Gamma Eta chapter brothers participate in the Highway Cleanup.
(L-R) Craig Travis, fared Mattson, Micajel Lewellen, Jill Stevenson,
Rory Johnson, Tara Bolte, Molly Schlinger, and Leslie Galindo.

sored with the local Kappa Epsilon
chapter, was not only a great time,
but very successful. Donations
were raised at the door, and the fac
ulty participated by singing songs,
selected by students, for bounty.
Kappa Psi alumnus Leo Torres was

the master of ceremonies and pro
vided the music.

�Tom Benton

BY Beta Upsilon
Butler University
Founded 2/27/1930
4600 Sunset Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46208

The brothers of Beta Upsilon had
a wonderful time hosting midyear
for Province V and would like to

thank all brothers who attended. In
November, we initiated 22 brothers
and took them to Union Jacks in
celebration. We are also proud to
announce that 28 of our brothers
received their white coats.
We continued the tradition of a

Halloween party for Big Brothers
Big Sisters. The event hosted about
30 Big and Little pairs. The party
included crafts, games, snacks, and
even a haunted room. As a chapter,
we went trick-or-treating for canned
goods in the Butler neighborhood
for the Lighthouse Mission and col
lected around 100 cans. We also
received training on the new

Medicare D program to help
seniors within the community.

Brothers Elliot Richardson and China Callins ofGamma Zeta chapter
hand out care packages to the first-year students during orientation.

Gamma Eta chapter brothers (L-R) Jolin Stiever, Kan Allen, and Jason
Rusk enjoy a rush bowling party.

Fraternally, we are continuing
our tradition of going to Buffalo
Wild Wings after chapter meetings,
and we had a homecoming cookout
to support brotherhood. In
December, we had a Christmas and
scrap-booking party to celebrate
the end of another semester.

�Kasey Tobbe

B4) Beta Phi
University ofCincinnati
Founded 2/12/1927

College of Pharmacy
Mail Location #4
Cincinnati, OH 45267

Beta Phi had a successful fall
quarter. On November 17, we initi
ated the following 15 brothers: Ben
Bloemer, Maggie Demaree,
Brooke Elder, Frank Espel, Dan
Fisher, Beth Gruner, Kali
Kirschner, Laura Lanman,
Marcie Malone, Molly Meissner,
Kyle Miller, Alana Speeg,
Heather Triplett, Leslie Tucker,
and DanielleWright
In October, we hosted the annual

Kappa Psi Halloween party. This
event was a huge success with
many students and faculty mem

bers in attendance. During the
party, we collected more than $100
in donations for the Hurricane
Katrina Disaster Relief Fund. We
also had our first Christmas party
and are making plans for our semi-
formal during spring quarter.

We continue to volunteer at the
Ronald McDonald House by cook
ing dinner for the families who stay
there.

BX Beta Chi
Drake University
Founded 5/3/1 930
College of Pharmacy
Cline Hall, 2507 University Ave.
Des Moines, lA 5031 1-4505

Beta Chi brothers have been
quite busy, as always. Many broth
ers attended the conclave in Omaha
on Halloween weekend. All who
went had a blast dressing up in cos

tumes. We were happy to bring five
pledges with us, all of whom partici
pated in chapter reports. Since
then, we had the pledge dad reveal
ing where pledges and brothers
enjoyed a bonfire and dinner.
Pledges have been busy planning

their fund-raising and social events.
Beta Chi has been looking into
sponsoring a family through Dance
Marathon. Hopefully that will be a

hit and we can meet up with Delta
Zeta in Iowa City for Dance
Marathon.
Brothers wrapped up the year by

ringing bells for the Salvation Anny
and working at the Jolly Holiday
Lights for the Make-A-Wish
Foundation. Beta Chi cannot wait to
return to Omaha for spring con

clave.
�Amanda Weber
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Gamma Nu brothers have fun during their annual Halloween Havoc.

^-^ Beta Psi
University ofWisconsin
Founded 12/6/1919
School of Pharmacy
615 North Lake Street #2
Madison, Wl 53703

Beta Psi brothers spent an

evening preparing a home-cooked
taco dinner for residents at the
Ronald McDonald House. Several
brothers also helped set up tents

for the Mad City Beer and Wine
Festival to benefit cystic fibrosis
research. Later in the month, sever
al athletic Kappa Psi brothers par
ticipated in the Jingle Befl Run, a

holiday tradition on campus where

participants run a race with bells on

their shoes to benefit our local
arthritis foundation. These events

are creating great opportunities to

serve our communities while some

what serving as social events to fur
ther promote brotherhood.
We hosted a Badger homecom

ing game and pre-game brunch at

our house. A large portion of our

graduate chapter attended the cele
bration, and collegiate brothers
were then able to attend their meet

ing that same day. We also complet
ed the pledge season with a fun-
filled banquet and dance after initi

ating our two junior actives.
To foster relations with our

school of pharmacy, we had a holi

day party at our house and invited
the dean and associate dean of stu
dents to tour the house and cele
brate the holiday season. We had
an evening of making gingerbread
houses, decorating a tree, enjoying
favorite holiday treats, and gift-
wrapping. We wrapped gifts for a

family of three that we adopted
through the Salvation Army. To
raise money for this cause, we sold
"Get Out of Dressing Up Free"

coupons to classmates so we didn't
have to dress up for our final week
of pharmacotherapy laboratory. We

organize the coupon fund-raiser
each semester to raise money for

charity, and this activity proves to

be a successful way to get the
school involved in our cause.

Also to improve relations with

the school of pharmacy, we are

planning to design a new pharma
ceutical bulletin board in the lobby
of our school to make sure students
don't miss out on learning about

new drugs to treat disease states

we have studied in school.
�Erin Seruga

FE Gamma Epsilon
University ofNebraska
Founded 3/20/1920
Univ. of Nebraska College of Pharmacy
985025 Nebraska Medicol Center
Omaha, NE 68198

Our last few months can pretty
much be summed up in one word:
CONCLAVE! It was a lot of work
and fun putting on the fall conclave.

Friday night consisted of checking
in, goody bags. Hillbilly Hoedown,
and midnight pizza. Saturday morn
ing came too quickly for many, but
those who made it had a successful

meeting. A slideshow from GCC
was the highlight of the morning,
along with reports from each
school. Saturday night's buffet din
ner was accompanied by keynote
speaker Sean Higgins, Grand Vice

Regent. The night ended with a

good ol' Halloween party where

many different costumes were dis

played. Some of the best costumes
were the blonde biker chick, the
Incredibles, Batman, the Smurfs,
and the Gilligan's Island crew.

After a full weekend of conclave,
our chapter will focus on replenish
ing our funds with fund raising at

Yonkers, getting our 32 new initi
ates involved, and the Hoops for
Healing basketball tournament.
Our new initiates are: Ashley
Adams, Tanner Anderson,
Ashley Brondum, Katie Carder,
Sarah Cox, Jason Crandall,
Leigha Curtiss, Amy Freouf,
Ryan Frickel, Cassie Frimann,
Aime Gerdes, Lisa German, Ben
Gueck, Christy Hanna, Lacey

Hanson, Monica Hanson, Nate

Harms, Nate Hollman, Julia
Moeller, Angela Pantelogianis,
Adam Placke, Emily Pohlman,
Megan Poppe, Megan Renner,
Greg Schardt, Shannon Schultz,
Jaclyn Shuurmans, Sheena

Sturgeon, Jon Swanson, Sarah
Vavra, and MaryWitt

�Erin McGuire

rZ Gamma Zeta
Samford University
Founded 3/20/1935
800 Lakeshore Drive

Birmingham, AL 35229

In the fall, Gamma Zeta chapter
hosted a diabetes screening at the
McWhorter School of Pharmacy.
We had an enormous turnout of fac

ulty members, pharmacy students,
and students from Stamford under
graduate. We also had our annual
Halloween party, which was hosted
by our pledges, at the Pickwick
Plaza where DJ Reggie played
music throughout the night. In the

coming months, we look forward to

initiating 28 pledges and the annual
diabetes walk.

�Christie McMichael

ra Gamma Eta
University ofMontana
Founded 6/4/1920
School of Pharmacy and
Allied Health Sciences
PHP BIdg., Room 144

Missoula, MT 5981 2-1 075

Gamma Eta chapter was very
busy last semester. With school,
Griz football, fellowships, fun, and

rush, the semester went by quickly.
After barbeques, bowling, comedy
night, six weeks of pledge educa
tion, and get-togethers at brothers'
houses, we had 18 pledge class
members who wanted to be initiat
ed as brothers. Following the
Initiation Ceremony on November
16, we proudly welcomed brothers
Amber Anderson, Kellie

Andreoli, Jaime Decker, Ross
Eklund, David Fisher, Betsy
Gebhardt, Cory Maldonado,
Monique Moen, Daniel NichoUs,
Ashlie Pirrie, Thomas Reese,
Carla Ricks, David Rodriguez,
Jason Rusk, Douglas Stickney,
and Riley Vetter.
October was a busy month of fel

lowship. Our biannual Adopt-A-
Highway cleanup and social was a

big success, as well as our annual
food collection and donation project
that we like to call 'Trick or Treat
for the Poverello Food Center," a

homeless shelter in Missoula. In
addition, each year a couple of
brothers sit on the board for the
Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation Texas Hold'em
Tournament fund-raiser. Several
brothers got donations, played in
the tournament, helped serve, and
organized the event. The one-day
event raised more than $40,000 for
theJDRF.
As always, our chapter hosted

tailgates to kick off each Grizzly
home football game. Homecoming
once again was our biggest game,
and we welcomed several Gamma
Eta graduates and Grizzly Grad
brothers with warm chili, hot
chocolate, and school spirit. Our
chapter celebrated Halloween with
our annual costume party that
included everything from teachers
to trolls! Everyone agreed it was a

great time.
In November, we elected new

chapter officers for 2006. They are:

Joe Youngberg, regent; Ryan
Fevold, vice regent; Micayeh
Llewellyn, secretary; Amber
Anderson, treasurer; Jaime Decker
and Monique Moen, co-historians;
David Rodriguez, chaplain; Leslie
Galindo, corresponding secretary;
Carla Reicks and Dan Nichols, co-
philanthropy chairs; and Betsy
Gebhardt and Ross Eklund, co-
social chairs. Congratulations to
these new ofScers! We look forward
to their leadership.
Brothers participated in the Big

Brothers Big Sisters Bowling for
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Gamma Pi bros Emily Summers, Stephanie Psziechelski, Melissa Hazelwood, Katie Weinger, and Trisha Johnson.Gamma Pi bros Emily Summers, Stephanie Psziechelski, Melissa Hazelwood, Katie Weinger, and Trisha Johnson.Gamma Pi bros Emily Summers, Stephanie Psziechelski, Melissa Hazelwood, Katie Weinger, and Trisha Johnson.

Kid's Sake fund-raiser. We hosted a

Christmas party for the school on
December 3 and once again adopt
ed a family for Christmas through
the Red Cross. As ftmd-raisers, we
sold T-shirts and wreaths.
We look forward to hosting the

Province meeting in Missoula in

February over President's Day
weekend. We hope many brothers
attend!

�Molly Schlinger
r� Gamma Theta
University ofMissouri
at Kansas City
Founded 5/17/1957
School of Pharmacy
5005 Rockhill Rd.
Kansas City, MO 64110-2499

Gamma Theta chapter had sever

al fun events last semester. Our
annual Halloween party was a huge
success with more than 50 people
in attendance. Our costume contest

winners were: First Place, The
Bugs (Jennifer Daggett, Lindsey
Nance, Annie Rapp, Kelli Baechle,
and Whitney Retry); Second Place,
Joni Forbus and Jon Bergman as

Sharon and Ozzy Osborne; Best
Pledge Costume, Super Adrian.
During our traditional Thanks

giving dinner, we all got together
just before break to have a tradi
tional turkey and stuffing dinner
with our fellow members. A special
thanks to all the cooks. We also
held our first Texas Hold'em
Tournament on December 2 to ben
efit the American Heart Associa
tion. There were approximately 50

players and we raised around
Si, 200. Our last event for the
semester was Pledge-In at the
Granfalloon. Things we have

planned for this semester are our

formal event, our fourth annual

Volley for Charity, and Province VII
in Lawrence, Kansas, in February.
We currently have 25 members reg
istered to attend, and we're excited
to see fellow brothers!

�Tara Salsman
n Gamma Iota
University ofBuffalo
Founded 1/16/1921
7579 Lower East Hill Rd.
Golden, NY 14033

Gamma Iota had a busy fall. We
finished pledging and initiated four
brothers on October 29: Laurie

Loedeman, Jamie Fisher, Michael
Shao, and Alister Rubenstein.
For midyear this year in

Indianapolis, we had 19 brothers

attend. Everyone had a great time.
We started participating in the
Ronald McDonald House program
on a monthly basis. It's a great way
to get together to do something
nice for others. It even enabled
some of us to use our hidden cook

ing skills!
For the holidays, we sold candy

grams to spread holiday cheer. Our
annual Toys for Tots holiday party
was a success. Each year we put
together a little gathering for the
school where food, friends, and lots
of fun are on the itineraiy. We col
lected a lot of toys for children, had
a great turnout, and everyone
seemed to enjoy themselves. In
addition, the Grad chapter contin
ued to sell Buffalo Bills tickets as a

fund-raiser and was able to get a

good turnout for the games.
�Kathy Truong

nC Gamma Kappa
South Dakota State University
Founded 10/17/1958
College of Pharmacy
Box 2202C
Brookings, SD 57007

A long-overdue congratulations
goes out to our excellent GCD, Mr.
Gary Van Riper, for being awarded
the first Grand Council Deputy
Award at the 52nd GCC.
We welcomed 20 new brothers

into our great Fraternity on

November 17: Katie Bremmon,
Ashley Burbach, Laura Carlson,
Jason Caviness, Dale Christen-
sen, Amanda Dean, Kelli

Fairchild, Christine Gleason,
William Hayes, Kyle Hendry,

Former GCD Dr. Neil Schmidt
and Cody Whitworth from Gamma
Pi chapter.

Nicole Hepper, Matthew Klein,
Brandon Markley, Jacob Marz,
Jessica Meyer, Devin Paasch,
Ashley Swanson, Brittney
Vander Pol, Laura Viereck, and
John Wiksen. Thanks to our out

standing pledge masters for their
hard work. We look forward to
their active involvement in our

chapter and Fraternity. A social din
ner was held at a local restaurant to
celebrate our new brothers and rec

ognize our outstanding pledge,
Nicole Hepper.
Donations were collected at chap

ter meetings and sent to Iota chap
ter to help with hurricane relieft
Gamma Kappa brothers cleaned up
three miles of beautiful Highway
14, running east of Brookings.
Unfortunately, nothing too exciting
was found in the ditches.
Volunteers working on the local
Habitat for Humanity House were

served a hearty meal of sloppy joes.

baked beans, potato chips, and
wonderful desserts, all home-
cooked by the brothers of Gamma

Kappa. A special thanks to Ryan
Rubbelke's family for the secret

sloppy joe recipe, and an extra-spe
cial thanks to our great GCD, GVR
and his wife Sharon for helping us

cook on his birthday.
More than 20 brothers traveled

to Omaha to attend Province VIII's
fall conclave, hosted by Gamma
Epsilon. We would like to congratu
late and thank Gamma Epsilon for

hosting such a great conclave. All
of our brothers had an outstanding
time. Gamma Kappa took home the
Golden Peanut for the second
straight time with a chapter report
based loosely on Celebrity
Jeopardy. All of the chapter reports
were great and entertaining. Let's
keep up the good work. Province
VIII! Patty Baldwin of Gamma

Kappa was awarded a Collegiate
Development award for her active-
ness in our Fraternity.
Socially, brothers continued to be

a big part of each other's lives. We
had an official movie night at the
local theatre. Brothers who live in
the house invited students from the
college of pharmacy over for a

Thanksgiving spaghetti feed.
Evei-yone ate til they were pleasant
ly ftiU.
The brothers of Kappa Psi start

ed a penny war between the PI and
P2 class on campus to raise money
to buy presents for children in
need. Participation was great, and
with the involvement of two profes
sors, it was an excellent fund-raiser
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Gamma Chi brothers Crystal Shaw, Lindsey Berlinghoff, andJosh
Ghiringhelli hang out at the house after the Ferris State homecoming
events.

to bring some joy to people during
the holidays.

�Robert Wright

FN Gamma Nu
University of the Pacific
Founded 9/17/1960
236 W. Stadium Dr.
Stockton, CA 95204

In early October, Gamma Nu
brothers headed down to sunny
San Diego for the interim Province
IX meeting. It was great to see

brothers from our fellow West
Coast chapters. Special thanks to

the host chapter, Delta Phi, for
putting on a great event. We were

also able to meet many Gamma Nu
alumni in the area, and it was great
to see some faces we haven't seen
for awhile.
The brothers of Gamma Nu had

their annual Halloween Havoc,
which was graced by alumni Dr.
John Nguyen, Dr. Brandon
Okenaku, Dr. Leland Ibara, Dr.
Ominder Mehta, Dr. Justin
Sakaguchi, Dr. Reid Kodani, and
Dr. Mike Evangelista. More than
250 students and friends came to

the event, and everyone agreed it

was the best Halloween event of the

night. Vice Regent Daniel Oh envi
sioned a club-themed event this

year. The room had flashes of

vibrant colors against blue-tinted
low light. Behind the DJ booth was

a projection screen ofmusic videos.
Athleticism is a strong point for

the brothers of Gamma Nu. Our

intramural flag football team went

undefeated in the regular season
but lost in the A League semifinals.
Our intramural bowling team was

the champion of the 2005 bowling

tournament. Brothers also compet
ed in basketball and volleyball
under the Kappa Psi name.
In November, the Medicare D

bus stopped by the Thomas J. Long
School of Phamiacy. We hosted an

informative meeting and served as

ushers, along with the local chap
ters of ASP, NCPA, and the San
Joaquin Pharmacists Association.

Many concerned people showed up
from all age groups. The event

showed the community how
involved Kappa Psi is in the profes
sion of pharmacy.

�Robert Gapuz

m Gamma Pi
St. Louis College ofPharmacy
Founded 3/19/1946
4588 Parkview Place
St. Louis, MO 631 10

Gamma Pi chapter had one of
our busiest years ever. We took

part in four diabetes screenings in
the St. Louis area. We went to

Crystal Shaw ofGamma Chi

chapter keeps track ofscores at the
Special Olympics bowling tourna
ment.

Metro Ministries and served meals
to families that are staying there.
We took part in a campus-wide
dodge ball tournament that raised
money for hurricane relief efforts.
We also took part in a casino night
that was held by the Student
Pharmacist Association, and we

took the first place trophy.
We inducted 20 brothers in

October. We would like to welcome
Rakesh Bika, Abby Blanchette,
Lindsey Davis, Megan Dieson,
Becky Durfee, Mia Gladney,
Payal Gumani, Frankie Hamlin,
Courtney Hollenbeck, Ryan
Kondritz, Joe Logsdon, Andrea
Maher, Lindsay Mario, Taylor
Myer, Dave Ray, Laura Rice,
Nic Rinella, Angie Starr, Leah
Sullivan, Danielle Wengert, and
Andrea Woolsey. They were a

great pledge class, and we know

they are going to make even better
brothers.
We are beginning to make plans

for our annual float trip that will
take place July 16-18. If anyone is
interested in attending, please e-

mail our graduate liaison at

stlcop_ky@hotmail.com. We are also

looking forward to the Province VII

meeting in February. We plan on

attending in full force!
�fennifer Southern

rP Gamma Rho
University ofNew Mexico
Founded 2/16/1948
College of Pharmacy
2502 Marble NE

Albuquerque, NM 871 31

Gamma Rho initiated 13 new

members into the chapter: Laura
Celmins, Krystle Clark, Alexis
Day, Leo Frank, Martin Garcia,
Cesar Gonzales, Khara
Kaumans, JoAnne Coury, Jose
Lopez, Brandon Monarski,
Kimberly Neff, Angela Sobien,
and Kara Taylor. Congratulations
to Gamma Rho's newest brothers.
Following Initiation, the chapter
hosted a party for the new brothers.
The Province IV meeting was

held in San Diego and two Gamma
Rho brothers attended: regent
Chris Trujillo and vice regent
Melissa Lewis. Gamma Rho broth
ers met at a local ice-skating rink to
battle each other in a game of
broom ball. Gamma Rho also had a

silent auction and raised more than
$500 from the sale of items donated
from local businesses.

�Michelle Chavez

FY Gamma Upsilon
University ofArizona
Founded 3/20/1 950
P.O. Box 210207
1 703 East Mabel
Tucson, AZ 85721

It's been an exciting semester for
afl of us in Gamma. We've been

having a great time and are enjoy
ing plenty of participation from our

members, even in the face of some
hectic schedules.
Our chapter celebrated a great

success in membership as we initi
ated 25 enthusiastic pledges on

November 18. Following the
Initiation Ceremony, we had a blast
at The Keys nightclub in Tucson
where dancing, drinks, and great
company helped end the night with
a bang. The pledges made us proud
last semester with their participa
tion in several activities. Our annual
Photo Hunt, a modified scavenger
hunt where we take photos instead
of other people's property, was a lot
of fun and gave the teams a chance
to show their creativity in some

oddbafl situations. In addition to

creativity, the pledges had a chance
to show off their sense of humor
during our annual Halloween party
as they perfomied hilarious skits to
demonstrate various pharmacologi
cally-related health products.
Definitely no room for shyness
there! The pledges also put on a car

wash that brought in some wel
come cash that will help with chap
ter functions.
Homecoming was a great suc

cess this year, not only because our

team actually won for once. The
opportunity to meet Kappa Psi
alumni is always a nice surprise.
The alumni were also generous in
their support as they bought Kappa
Psi T-shirts while visiting and shar
ing some memories.
Another memory that won't soon

be forgotten is last semester's
return of sloshball. We took advan
tage of our day off from school on
Veterans' Day to play a friendly
game. In the end, everyone had a

good time and we were able to

stumble off the field in one piece.
Outside of Tucson, Gamma

Upsilon was proud to send eight
representatives to the October 8
Province IK meeting in San Diego.
We had a great time, and as all of
us were first-timers, we welcomed
the opportunity to meet many
amazing people while getting
involved in the functions of the
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Province as a whole. We were

thrilled when our chapter was hon
ored with an award for most

improved attendance. I'm sure

we're not the only ones looking for
ward to the next Province meeting
in Las Vegas.
We're looking forward to continu

ing this year's successes with our

annual fund-raiser for cancer

research. It won't be easy to top last
year's donation of S2,000, but 1
know we're up for the challenge.
We will also continue to sell Kappa
Psi T-shirts and possibly create
some new ones. In the mean time,
each class will be racking its brains
to come up with the best idea for
our annual theme party competi
tion. Last year, the first-year stu
dents celebrated the victory with
their Old Men and School Girls get-
together. We'll have to see who
takes home the trophy this year.

�David Rouoff

rX Gamma Chi
Ferris State University
Founded 5/6/1952
1 19S. Warren Ave.

Big Rapids, Ml 49307

Gamma Chi has had a great year
so far with many social events and

opportunities to volunteer within
our community. First of all, we
would like to congratulate our new

initiates, Candace Moore and
Patrick Kujat. For homecoming
this year, Gamma Chi was pleased
to take second place for our float.
After the game and parade, we
enjoyed dinner at The Shack.

Following dinner, there was a gath
ering at the Kappa Psi house with
music, drinks, and other entertain
ment. Thank you to everyone who

helped with the homecoming
events!
Our Halloween party for kids in

the Big Brothers Big Sisters pro

gram also had a great turnout this
year. We provided them with dmner
and pumpkins to carve. There was

also a haunted house for any of the
kids who wanted to go through it.
We held a Swing Dance for a

Cure night where we taught a

swing dancing class and asked for

donations, with all proceeds going
to pediatrics. We also held a stuffed
animal drive and donated stuffed
animals to the children at the local

hospital.
As a result of the hurricane dam

age this year, we teamed up with

Gamma Chi's Chris Gepfrey, Jon Beaulac, and Rachael Ingersoll hang out
at the house during rush.

Phi Delta Chi and Lambda Kappa
Sigma and went trick-or-treating for
donations for victims of Hurricane
Katrina. This turned out to be a

very successful event, and we were

able to make a large donation to

those in need.
Our chapter also volunteered at

the Special Olympics again this
year. We helped the participants
get to where they needed to go and
were involved in keeping score for
the bowling tournament. Many stu

dents from the college of pharmacy
also helped Kappa Psi at this event.
We held our annual Kappa Psi

Thanksgiving dinner and had a

great turnout. We provided lots of

great food for all. Thanks to every
one who helped make this a great
event.

�Jenny Sweeney

r^ Gamma Psi
Mercer University
Founded 3/6/1953
Southern School of Pharmacy
3001 Mercer University Dr.
Atlanta, GA 30341

The brothers of Gamma Psi have

experienced great brotherhood
over the past few months. Our
alumni have given us great support
and supplied guidance on focusing
on the principles of Kappa Psi. New
brothers have stepped up by volun
teering to take on big responsibili
ties. Recentiy, we held a Red Cross
blood drive to help save many lives.
Our adopt-a-road project has been

kept up, despite the erratic weath
er. Province IV will have winter
conclave. We always look forward
to having fellowship time with the

brothers in our region and meeting
visiting brothers from all across the

country.
Brothers Jonathon Shuler was

fortunate enough to go to the
Province II meeting. He said it's

always good to meet new people
and interact with his brothers.

�Seth Hammonds

AE Delta Epsilon
Duquesne University
Founded 2/24/1967
600 Forbes Ave.
304 Bayer Learning Center
Pittsburgh, PA 15282-0000

Delta Epsilon recently inducted
four new members: Amanda

Beley, Kay Hancock, Brittney
March, and Ashley Varhol. We

hosted the Province II meeting on

October 28 and 29. The Friday
night social was held at a local
establishment, the Souper Bowl,
and the Saturday night banquet was
held at the Double Tree Hotel in
downtown Pittsburgh. We were

honored to have conducted the
Province meetings with Grand
Regent Dave Maszkiewicz and
Grand Ritualist Andy Frasco.
Overall, the weekend was filled
with fun and was a great success.
As a fund-raiser, we designed and

sold Duquesne School of Pharmacy
Christmas ornaments. They were a

very popular item throughout the
school of pharmacy and proved to

be a success for Delta Epsilon.
We would like to congratulate

our new officers for this year:
regent, Tiffany Woudstra; vice
regent, Amy Patrick; treasurer,
Kristen Ridge; recording secretary,
Maureen Baxter; corresponding
secretary, Jenn Perzel; historian,
Tara Boyle; sergeant at arms, Kayt
Gladysz; and chaplain, Lacey
Hudanich.

�Jenn Perzel

AZ Delta Zeta
The University ofIowa
Founded 12/12/1968
College of Pharmacy
1 10 Pharmacy BIdg.
Iowa City, lA 52242

Hello from the brothers of Delta
Zeta! We had another large pledge
class this year, inducting 42 new

brothers. Rush week events includ
ed a pizza night, bowling, a sports

A Delta Omicron chapter Kappa Psi family tree: Chris with his "Littles"
Lauren, Alyssa, Tristan, Seth and Tom (not pictured) and Tom's "Little,"
Andreas.
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Delta Omicron brothers get ready for their Halloween party for underprivi
leged children.

Delta Theta brothers from Texas Southern.

night (brothers vs. pledges in foot
ball and Softball), karaoke, and a

picnic. After Initiation in October,
we welcomed our new brothers
with appetizers at a local restaurant.
Philanthropically, Delta Zeta con

tinues to be active with the Ronald
McDonald House, cooking supper
for families. Brothers also dressed

up in Halloween costumes and trick-
or-treated with pediatric inpatients
at The University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics. Our new hypertension
screenings were also a great suc
cess. We held 10 screenings at vari
ous pharmacies in Iowa City and
Coralville and plan to continue them
in future semesters. We continue to

hold pizza lunches for fellow phar
macy students and also sold fleece

jackets for our fund-raisers.
Lastly, several Delta Zeta broth

ers traveled to Omaha for the
Province VIII conclave and had a

great time. Special thanks to broth
ers Matt Witry and Karen Hora for

planning an awesome chapter
report. We held a Thanksgiving
potiuck supper and had more than
50 brothers attend.

�Ashley Bramble

A6 Delta Theta
Texas Southern University
Founded
School of Pharmacy
3100 Cleburne
Houston, TX 77004

Delta Theta welcomed the new

first-year professional students to

pharmacy school. We hosted our

annual barbecue and served chips,
hot dogs, and hamburgers. We

worked willingly with the faculty

and students on a community ser

vice project, gathering food, cloth
ing, and supplies to aid the Katrina
victims.
We sold pharmacy handbags to

our students, along with T-shirts
designed and created by Theta
brothers. Both fund-raiser items
boosted our Fraternity sales.

Socially, brothers had a blast at
our mixer at the Double Tree
Hotel. The team played games, ate

pizza, and enjoyed brotherhood

bonding.
�Beinda McCoy

AK Delta Kappa
Howard University
Founded 4/19/1986

College of Pharmacy
2300 4th St. NW

Washington, D.C. 20059

Being located in the wonderful

city ofWashington, D.C, the broth
ers of Delta Kappa chapter have
taken advantage of community ser

vice opportunities that are available

throughout the area. Delta Kappa
participated in projects such as the
AIDS Walk, Helping Hands at a

local nursing home facility, the CVS
Health Fair at the Washington
Convention Center, an educational
children's program to inform them
of the importance of taking care of

themselves, a Medicare Part D pro

gram at Howard University
Hospital to inform the elderly on

the changes and their best options.
We are focused on continuing

Kappa Psi's legacy at Howard

University by continually getting
more students interested in Kappa
Psi. To do this. Delta Kappa holds

Kappa Psi Week. There were flyers
and event announcements all
around the school of pharmacy
telHng students where they could
come and get to know the brothers
of the Fraternity. Many new first-

year pharmacy students and others
came out to learn about Kappa Psi.
Some events included a skit night, a
meet-and-greet potluck dinner
social, a breakfast brunch, and an

interest meeting. Toward the end of
the semester, pledge masters

Whitni Bennett and Keyani
Dedmon handed out the applica
tions so Delta Kappa could begin
their 2006 intake process to further
increase our chapter.
The brothers of Delta Kappa

have also worked together to raise

money for the chapter. The most

successful fund-raiser was selling
Joe Corbi's, a company that makes
pizza kits, soft pretzels, sweet rolls,
calzones, cheesy bread, and cook
ies. Brothers sold within the school
of pharmacy, and many brothers
took their smiling sale faces to their
families, their jobs, and their
churches. Delta Kappa also devel
oped an All I Want for Christmas
fund-raiser and sold raffle tickets
for three prizes: a wall-mountable
CD player, a DVD player, and a

1GB jump drive.
�Linda Johnson

AM Delta Mu
University ofBritish Columbia
Founded 4/30/1 988
2146 East Mall
Vancouver, BC
V6T IZ3 Canada

Brothers of Delta Mu are pleased
to have welcomed several new

members this year, and we recently
completed the election of many
promising new officers. Brothers
have been volunteering for a soup
kitchen in downtown Vancouver,
and we are continuing to raise

money for charity through our recy
cling program.
During the Christmas season,

Delta Mu brothers volunteered to

wrap presents in support of the
Multiple Sclerosis Society of
Canada. We sent many boxes of
Christmas presents overseas

through Operation Christmas Child
and Samaritan's Purse. In the com

ing months, brothers plan to raise

money to sponsor a child overseas,

design UBC pharmacy T-shirts, and
continue to volunteer for worthy
causes, such as this spring's MS
walk.

�Elizabeth Snowdon

AN Delta Nu
Midwestern University
at Chicago
Founded 3/12/1994
College of Pharmacy
355 3 1st Street
Downers Grove, IL 6051 5

Delta Nu brothers have accom

plished a great deal during our first

quarter at Midwestern, but we still
have lots to do the rest of the year.
In light of all the natural disasters
this year, we focused our fund-rais
ing efforts to support the victims of
and volunteers in the various relief
efforts. In conjunction with
Walgreens and the other colleges
of Midwestern, we were able to
raise thousands and thousands of
doflars for the Hurricane Katrina
fund. Not only did we raise mone-
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tary funds, but we also helped by
sending food, medical supplies, and
clothing.
Our pledging season came to an

end when we initiated the Mu

pledge class. These pledges showed
a lot of enthusiasm, hard work,
integrity, and commitment this
year, so we threw them a toga paity
at Tina Horsky's house, our newly
elected GCD. Our pledges are a

great group, and we look forward to
their membership in Kappa Psi.
There are a number of Delta Nu

brothers who will be attending the
ASHP midyear convention in Las

Vegas, so we hope to see the rest of

you out there.
�Christopher T Ho

AO Delta Omicron
Wilkes University
Founded 11/7/1997
Nesbitt School of Pharmacy
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18766

Delta Omicron chapter is pleased
to announce that we have initiated
28 new brothers into our Fraternity.
Our newest brothers were initiated
prior to our Founders' Day party,
which was held on Friday,
November 18 at Murray's
Restaurant and Bar in Wilkes-
Barre. Our new brothers are

Mathew Armstrong, Karen

Avila, Seth Barnetsky, Eryn
Briggs, Adrienne Camp, Alyssa
Carsia, Andreas Chandra,
Brandon Conforti, Matthew
Crouse, Kyle Devli, Courtney
Eleazer, Kevin Fahey, Richard
Frantz, Catlin Flaherty, Matthew

Delta Tau brothers enjoy the UNLVvs. University ofUtah football game.

Foreman, Monica Gehret, Mark
Green, Nicole Hahn, Laura
Hanna, Marilyn Hill, Kyle
Lenio, Tracy Mertz, Kyle
Olszewski, Michelle Pribula,
Bryan Riley, Steven Uhas,
Rebecca Vaneekhoven, and Yong
Zhang.
Now that pledging is over for this

semester, brothers are busy orga

nizing events for 2006, including
Province, a Scranton/Wilkes-Barre
Red Barons Baseball Night, and our
annual faculty vs. Kappa Psi broth
ers Softball game. We're also proud
to say that our dodge ball team
defeated the Lambda Kappa Sigma
chapter in the annual match
between the two Fraternities.

�Tristan Sadowski

Kappa Psi pledges (L-R: Matt, Monica, Yong, Marilyn, Kyle, andAndreas)
from Delta Omicron chapter present their banner to the brothers.

An Delta PI
Texas Tech University
Founded 11/14/1997
School of Pharmacy
1300S. Coulter Street
Amarillo, TX 79106

Delta Pi is proud to welcome 22
new brothers this semester: Carlos
Alfaro, Holly Bland, Nathan
Buerkle, Jennifer Cantrell,
Melinda Crum, Wade Dean,
Rajan Desai, Cami Dinh, Joyce
Fender, Rex Gueffroy, Katrina
Kiang, Mai Kim, Tien Le, Karen
Lucas, Keila Martinez, Anya
Muiioz, Monica Munoz, Huyen
Ong, Peter Palizo, Julian

Vargas, Rafael Veasy, and
Meoshia Wafer.
Our annual campus-wide

Halloween party was a great night
of costumes, dancing, and fun.
Admission was free to everyone
with a canned food donation, and
prizes were awarded for the best
costumes.

Over the past few months, Delta
Pi brothers have been active in the
community. Members and pledges
provided blood pressure screenings
at the American Heart Association
Walk. We continued our commit
ment to the local Ronald McDonald
House by cooking meals during the
months of October and November.
The fall pledge class also organized
a school-wide canned food drive as

their pledge project. They then
spent several days volunteering at
the High Plains Food Bank.

�Jessica Trojacek

AP Delta Rho
Nova Southeastern University
Founded 11/13/1998
1420 NW 86th Terrace
Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

The brothers of Delta Rho excit

edly welcomed 19 new brothers to

our chapter. The pledges did a

great job during Interrogation
Night, which was held in late
October. They all pulled together
and learned the information about
our Fraternity. Special thanks to

pledge master Joy Ferris who put a
lot of time into getting the pledges
ready. Afterward, brothers and
pledges got to relax and enjoy din
ner together.
We had a great time participating

in the Asthma Walk in Ft.
Lauderdale and raised more than
$300. We also held another road

cleanup after finals.
�Debbie Float

Delta Omicron brother Brandon
Conforti hams it up with a trick-or-
treater at the Big Brother/Big
Sister Halloween party.

AS Delta Sigma
Midwestern University
at Glendale
Founded 9/9/2000
College of Pharmacy�Glendale
19555 N. 59th Ave.
Glendale, AZ 85308

If there's one way to describe the
past few months for Delta Sigma
chapter, it's "full of change." Our
third-year brothers left for their
final rotations and we had a brand
new class of prospective individu
als. We started the quarter on a

great note when several brothers
attended the Province EX assembly
in San Diego. It was a fun-filled and
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Delta Tau brothers David Coffman, Bethanie Peterson, Victoria Wong,
Michelle Gano, Chris Fox, and Michael Hanks enjoy Initiation dinner at
the Grand Lux Cafe on the Las Vegas strip.

educational weekend for everyone.
The assembly meeting itself was

very productive while the banquet
and social allowed the entire
Province to come together and
reflect on previous activities. Our

chapter was very excited to take
home two awards. We reclaimed
the Lapiz Taquitos award for the
most creative chapter report and
received the PubHshers award for
continual efforts and representation
in The MASK.
We would like to congratulate

Jessica Wilson, Heather Scheckler,
Megan May, Natalie Reed, Patrick
Wehmeier, Reed Hall, and Jeff
O'Connel for being inducted into
Rho Chi Honor Society for their

outstanding academic achieve
ments. In addition, we would like to

recognize Jeff O'Connel and Jessica
Wilson as the newest Phi Lambda

Sigma members for their admirable
leadership skills.
On November 19, the Zeta class

hosted a chapter-wide garage sale.
Our brothers all donated items and
the money made was donated to

the victims of Hurricane Katrina.
Later that evening, several of these
same brothers dressed up disco
and spent the night at a local roller-
skating rink. The entire day will
remain a great memory for the

chapter.
Delta Sigma is excited to begin

our official pledge events.

Throughout January and February,
many new students will take part in
a scavenger hunt, improvisation
skits, a Kappa Psi history lesson

and quiz, pledge manuals, pinning.

a welcome dinner, interviews, and
initiation into this prominent
Fraternity. We are confident that
these students will prove to be

great assets to Delta Sigma and

Kappa Psi as a whole.
To top off all of these exciting

new changes, we are trying to

implement a tutoring program for
our fellow brothers who may need a

little extra help with their classes.
This has been a widely accepted
idea, especially for the new class of
students who are anticipating their
initiation into Kappa Psi.

�Valerie Smith

AT Delta Tau
University ofSouthern Nevada
Founded 1/10/2003
Nevada College of Pharmacy
1 1 Sunset Way
Henderson, NV89014

Delta Tau chapter has been mul

tiplying. We initiated 45 brothers
into our small chapter on October
28, of which 43 individuals were

pharmacy students and two were

faculty members. Our Initiation

Ceremony was an exciting evening
fifled with Ritual, friendship and
memories. After the ceremony,

many of us went to dinner at the
Grand Lux Cafe at the Venetian
Hotel and Casino on the famous

Las Vegas Strip.
Delta Tau chapter brothers

enjoyed cooking hotdogs and ham

burgers at a tailgating party at a

UNLV vs University of Utah foot-
bafl game in October. Delta Tau

brothers enjoyed good food and a

great game.

Delta Tau regent Jeff Mandel,
vice regent Emily Maier, past
regent Chris Hightower, and Grand
Council Deputy Allison Welder had
a blast at the Province IK meeting
in San Diego. While in town, they
were able to converse and meet

brothers from all across our

Province.
We also had our first full member

meeting with our new brothers and
a special visitor from Des Moines.
Brother Dena Kroska, Province VII
secretary, came to visit while com

pleting a rotation at the University
Medical Center in Las Vegas.
We're busy planning the

Province EX meeting. We hope all of

you will come out and visit fun-filled
Las Vegas.

�Michelle Gregory

AO) Delta Phi
University ofCalifornia
at San Diego
Founded 8/8/2003
9500 Oilman Dr.
La Jolla, CA 92093-09657

Delta Phi chapter had the honor
of hosting the Province meeting
and social at La Jolla Brewing
Company during fall quarter. The
night was filled with fun and broth
erhood, and was deemed a success

by all who attended, including our

rushees. Delta Phi looks forward to

hosting more Fraternity events in
the future.
Our chapter was pleased to have

35 students pledge our Fraternity
this year. Pledge activities included

decoding Greek messages, instruct

ing the pledges in activities and our

history, a community service hyper
tension screening, and a pledge-
planned party for the active broth

ers, among other activities. The

Pinning Ceremony was held on

November 28 with a special multi
cultural celebration known as

HannaKwanaRamadas Eve planned
for after the ceremony. Our pledges
were invited to the Pinning
Ceremony and celebration by care

fully made "golden tickets" placed
inside Kappa Psi candy bars that
were in their mailboxes. The cele
bration was Willy Wonka-themed,
complete with a chocolate fountain
and dipping foods. Active brothers
were also invited to the celebration

by different golden tickets.
Delta Phi set up a tutoring ser

vice especially for second-year stu
dents for the organ physiology
class. Tutoring is also available to

students who are not brothers,
although preference will go to

brothers. In addition, we designed
new chapter T-shirts for the active
brothers so we can continue to

show pride in our organization.
Delta Phi is happy to be continu

ally growing in size and brother

hood, and we greatly look forward
to a prosperous winter quarter
where we can both solidify our tra

ditions and establish new ones.

�Brandon Mutrux

MOn Mu Omicron Pi
Wayne State University
Founded 5/14/1927
41 7 Auburn Street
Detroit, Ml 48202

As mentioned in the last MASK

article, we had two individuals

going through the pledging
process. We are happy to announce

that both Chris Cundiff and Igor
Kleiner were successful in complet
ing the rigorous Mu Omicron Pi

pledging process. They were initiat
ed into the Fraternity on November
18. They are looking forward to

meeting brothers in Province V at

the meeting in Big Rapids.
In light of Halloween festivities,

we decided to open our house to

the pharmacy school for a

Halloween party where we provided
the food and refreshments. It was a

wonderful success and we are plan
ning to have more get-togethers
with our classmates in the future.
Our upcoming events will be post
ed on our website, www.org
sites.com/mi/kappaspi. All chapters
are welcome to attend.
During the holiday season, we

believe it's one of the most impor
tant times to give back to the com

munity. Therefore, every Thanks
giving and Christmas, the brothers
of Mu Omicron Pi volunteer at St.
Theodore's Church to help in St.
Vincent DePaul's Food Drive for
the needy.

�Mike Vasoyski

Ada Graduate
In October, Ada Grad held our

annual homecoming meeting in

conjunction with the Ohio Northern
homecoming festivities. Although
the turnout was small, we were able
to have a productive meeting and
enjoy in the fellowship of Kappa
Psi. We also would like to congratu
late Brother Justin Coby on win
ning the Craig A. Boyce Brother
hood Award.
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Delta Sigma brothers are excited to recapture the "Lapiz Taquitos" award for the most creative chapter report at
the Province IX assembly in San Diego.

In November, we met at Brother
Bob Hope's house to plan future

meetings and activities for Ada
Grad. We discussed moving the

meetings around the state of Ohio
rather than just meeting in Ada or

Columbus. We also discussed try
ing to plan social activities around
the meetings and just have gather
ings such as sporting events or golf
outings.
If any brothers are interested in

helping out Ada Grad or would like
more info, please contact Bob Hope
at Bhoperph@wideopenwest.com or

Cameron Van Dyke at c_van_dyke@
yahoo.com.

�Cameron Van Dyke

Arizona Graduate
Brothers traveled to beautiful

San Diego to attend the Province IX
interim assembly in October.
Brothers flew in early Friday and

enjoyed lunch at Daphne's Greek
Cafe with other brothers who
arrived early. The afternoon was

spent scouting the area and relax

ing. Brothers met visiting brothers.
Radar and Craig Burkin, and
walked to Rock Bottom for dinner.
Then, a couple brothers joined the
festivities at the Pacific Beach Bar

and Grill. Despite a long night,
brothers arrived bright and early
Saturday morning for the assembly.
f)uring the assembly, our chapter
was designated the permanent

archive chapter. Following the

assembly, brothers enjoyed the din
ner banquet and post-banquet fes
tivities. On Sunday, brothers visited
Sea World before returning to

Phoenix. We were very pleased
with the attendance and success of
the assembly. We would like to

commend the assembly coordina

tors, Linda Ngo and Sanaz
Farhadian, and Delta Phi chapter
for their outstanding work.
Weeks after returning from San

Diego, brothers Bonita Shin and
Brett Rathi traveled to Province II
and Province VIII, respectively, to
officially kick off their supervisory
roles. Brother Bonita made her
debut in Pittsburgh, and Brother
Brett made his debut in Omaha.
Brothers continue to support

Arizona's two collegiate chapters.
Gamma Upsilon and Delta Sigma.
Brothers joined Gamma Upsilon for
a sloshball game on Veteran's Day.
And we're looking forward to partic
ipating in Delta Sigma's upcoming
pledge events. We cannot wait to
reunite with the rest of Province EX
at the next province assembly in
Las Vegas in March.

�Kristl Tom

Boston Graduate
It's cold up here in the North,

and as usual, we Boston guys are

doing our best to get away from it.
It all started in sunny San Diego

where a few of us, including Grand
Historian Claudio Faria made the

trip for the Province EX meeting. It
was a very successful meeting, and
we all had a great time. Another
bonus of the weekend was that we

got to reunite with Sam Barbat who
just left Boston after graduation and
returned home to California. We

definitely miss Sam, and it was

great to see him. Our next adven
ture was out to Omaha for the
Province Vlll meeting. Not only
was it strange for a group of guys to
be in Nebraska, but it just hap
pened to be on Halloween week
end. Despite some strange advice
we received from a psychic while at

the EC dinner, we had a blast and
realized how much fun we can have
outside the city. We were also
graced with the presence of
Province I satrap Josh Gagnon who
also made the trip and shared a

room with us. It is always nice to
travel to other Provinces and see

how the Fraternity functions in
other parts of the country.
Our own Province 1 meeting was

held in Albany, New York. A suc

cessful meeting was held, with
almost every PI chapter present,
and a good time was had by all.
Brothers took part in seizing break
fast at the Ronald McDonald House
and then all went out for dinner
after the meeting. We would like to

thank newly appointed PI supervi
sor Tracy Anderson-Haag and her
crew for making the trip to Albany.
Tracy is a tremendous asset to

Kappa Psi, and we all look forward
to working with her over the next

few years. Our next venture is to

the ASHP midyear meeting in Las

Vegas. We are not sure if we are

going to have much fun in Vegas,
but we will give it our best shot.
Grand Historian Claudio Faria

just began a new job with Schering-
Plough, and Boston Graduate

regent Jason Tremblay just began a

new job in Hartford, Connecticut,
working for Yale University. Also,
past Boston Graduate regent Frank
Petrillo passed his bar exam and is
now ready to practice law.

Congratulations to all of you, and

good luck with your new positions.
�Erick Sosa

Montana Graduate
As probably the next to last arti

cle written by me as Montana
Graduate historian, 1 want to per
sonally thank Grizzly Graduate
brothers Frank Nash, Kelcey, and
Nancy Diemert, Dave Forbes, Ten
Ogg, and Heidi Kuiper for their
support at the Gamma Eta tailgate
experiences this year. It was great
to see these brothers after time

away. Also, help is needed as both
Teri Ogg and Heidi Kuiper are
reaching out to try to get more of
the Oregon area gratis involved
with Portland Graduate chapter.
Brother Ed Cole is now on a

National Committee, and part of his
outreach on the Longevity
Committee is to restore those chap
ters that serve graduate brothers.
Brothers Heidi and Teri will be
helping him attract the former col
legiate brothers who are now grad
uated and living in the Oregon area.

If you are in the Oregon area,

please e-mail Terri Ogg at

teri_ogg@hotmail.com. I hope that
many brothers in the Oregon area

will help brothers Ed, Teri, and
Heidi in this endeavor. We look for
ward to seeing many of you at the
Province X meeting in Missoula
over President's Day weekend,
February 17-20. This will also be
the last meeting that I will be
attending from Province X before
my move to Province EX, so I hope
to see many former Gamma Eta
and Beta Pi brothers there.

�CraigJohnston
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This is what Kappa Psi brothers do . . .

They enjoy supporting their new
members, like these Xi brothers at a

pledge event (left), or they enjoy their
graduate brothers like the Delta

Omicron brothers shown below.

They study hard and support each other like these Psi pledges at a review session at the Psi chapter house.
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Pacific Graduate
During the fall and early winter

months, the brothers of Pacific
Grad were actively helping Gamma
Nu be the best they can. From just
hanging out with them and poten
tial brothers after chapter meetings
to parties and formal gatherings,
the alumni did what they could to

show their support.
On December 8, a gathering of

brothers joined the Province at its

meeting in San Diego, the first for
Delta Phi chapter. The night
before, the brothers who made the
trip joined a group of brothers from
the area for dinner at Rei Do Gado,
a Brazilian barbeque restaurant.
Dr's Michael Cuellar, Ominder
Mehta, Brett Sloan, Leland Ibarra,
Brandon Okaneku, Mike
Evangelista, Henry Chan, Richard
Chong, and Chris Woo devoured
pounds of meat off skewers while
being served by Brazilian waitress
es. Then they ventured to PB Bar
and Grill for more bonding with the
brothers and the rest of the
Province.
The next day during the assem

bly and the social event, brothers
Derrick Egi, Eric Gupta, Andy
Morales, Dany Khloth, Bennett
Blancaflor, Mike Evangelista,
Brandon Okaneku, Michael
Cuellar, Ominder Mehta, Leland
Ibarra, and Brett Sloan participated
in the remainder of the weekend's
festivities. The brothers all had a

great time bonding with everyone
who came out.

Brothers at a workshop during the Province II meeting.

A couple of weeks later. Gamma
Nu threw their Halloween Havoc
social event. Costumed brothers,
potentials, guests, and alumni used
the annual event to bond, and unite
old and new faces. Alumni brothers
in attendance were Brandon
Okaneku, Leland Ibarra, Ominder
Mehta, Justin Sakaguchi, Reid

Kodani, and Mike Evangelista.
Throughout the rest of the sea

son, collegians invited alumni to
their meetings, social gatherings,
and other events to get to know

people who might rush in the

spring. Dr. Jeff Joliff joined the
Pacific Grad officers for dinner fol

lowing their officer meeting. Chris
Amaral, Gabe Leung, Donald

Floriddia, Derrick Egi, and Samuel

Hodges met with the Gamma Nu
officers to discuss upcoming issues,
which included putting together the
next newsletter and planning for
continued fund raising. Then Jeff
joined them for dinner at The
Shadows. Basils and The Graduate
also played host to a gathering of
brothers this fall. Brother Hodges
opened his home to any brothers in
the area who did not have family
around for Thanksgiving. Brother
Hodges was once in this predica
ment, calling Hawaii his home.
Going home meant losing precious
study time prior to finals. Thanks,
Sara, for paying it forward.

�Derrick Egi

Delta Pi brother Fred Labrador serenades his little sibling. Holly Bland, at her Initiation dinner.
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Providence Graduate
The Providence Graduate chap

ter would like to welcome the fol
lowing Beta Epsilon brothers who

graduated from URI College of

Pharmacy in May: Dan Brennan,
Matt Bunn, Brandon Cherenzia,
Anthony DelSignore, Rich Don,
Josh Gagne, Matt LaCroix, Matt
Mahr, Greg Norigian, Rich Perry,
Adam Pesaturo, Nick Roy, and
George Tzortzis. Brother Anthony
DelSignore began attending Brown

University School of Medicine in

September. Matt Bunn is doing a

fellowship with Bristol Myers
Squibb in New Jersey in conjunc
tion with Rutgers University. Rich
Dion is doing a pharmacy practice
residency at the University of
Massachusetts Medical Center, and
Matt LaCroix is doing a pharmacy
practice residency at St. Elizabeth
Medical Center in Boston. Matt
Mahr is working at Arlington
Medical Resources in Pennsylvania
doing hospital market research,
and Adam Pesaturo is participating
in a pharmacy practice residency.
The PGC was well represented at

the APhA meeting in Orlando. Past
Grand Regents Norman Campbell,
Anthony Palmieri, and John
Grossomanides were joined by Jeff
Newell, past APhA president Ron
Jordan, Paul Larrat, Greg
Cianfarani, David Dunson, Michael
Ira Smith, Jim Gallagher, Mike
Sherry, and Lou Diorio.
We wish to congratulate PGC

member Josh Gagne who was elect
ed Province I satrap at the Province
I Assembly in Warwick, Rhode
Island. We know he will represent
the PGC well, and demonstrate
leadership and integrity in this new

position. Brother Richard
Wojtowicz and his wife Susan are

proud to announce the birth of their
son, Ethan Joseph, who was born
March 18, 2005. He was 8 pounds, 2
ounces, and 21 inches long.
Congratulations!

�Karl Kehrle

Pittsburgh Graduate
Greetings from Pittsburgh

Graduate chapter. Here in

Pittsburgh, we're still recovering
from the 52nd GCC. Once again,
we want to thank you all for making
it such a great success. This fall,
our brothers took every opportunity
to get together with the brothers of
our local collegiate chapters. Beta



Chapter News

Brothers at the Province II meeting.

Brothers at a workshop during the Province II meeting.

Kappa and Delta Epsilon. We would
like to congratulate Beta Kappa on

its new FPC 05 class of 39 brothers

(the largest in Beta Kappa's histo

ry), as well as Delta Epsilon on

their FPC 05 class of four new
brothers. We would also like to con

gratulate Beta Kappa on winning
both the Province II 2005 Chapter
of the Year and Slideshow
Presentation awards. Very nice job.
We are also proud to report that
Pittsburgh Graduate, as well as
Beta Kappa and Delta Epsilon, were
presented with W. Bruce Philip
Certificates of Commendation by
Grand Regent Dave Maszkiewicz
for conspicuous service to the 52nd

GCC, at the same Province II fall

assembly, hosted by Delta Epsilon
here in Pittsburgh.
We would like to thank brothers

Jacque Truance, Beta Kappa, and
Kelly Fee, Delta Epsilon, for their
service on the Pittsburgh Graduate
Executive Board (2004-present),
for their service to the Graduate

chapter, and for their efforts to help
coordinate joint activities. Thanks,
ladies. Great job!
Our future plans include "pass

the hat" dinner meetings at Beta

Kappa and Delta Epsilon, as well as
general social activities with our

local collegiate chapters. One final

note: Congratulations to chapter
secretary Dee Hall, and brothers
Dr. Brian Potoski and Dr. Scott

Mark, for their election to replace
Beta Kappa faculty GCD Dr. Terry
Schwinghammer, who left Pitt to

accept a position at WVU. We wish

him well in his new position. Four
brothers of Pittsburgh Graduate
now serve as GCDs of Beta Kappa:
Dr. Deanne Hall, David

Maszkiewicz, Dr. Brian Potoski,
and Dr. Scott Mark.

For anyone interested in joining
Pittsburgh Graduate, e-mail us at

KYPOV2DEM@aol.com, or e-mail
chapter regent Brett Hall at

DPHINSFANl@aolcom. Our dues
are S25/year, and we welcome new

members. Best of luck in 2006!
�David Maszkiewicz

Province II
Province II held its fall meeting

in Pittsburgh at Duquesne
University. We had a very success

ful meeting, during which we also
held a silent auction to raise money
to donate to the Hurricane Katrina
Relief Fund. Our spring meeting is

scheduled for March 25 at Wilkes

University in Wilkes-Barre,
Pennsylvania. Also during our

meeting we decorated door hang
ers, which were donated to a local

nursing home for Thanksgiving.
Please join our Province II web

page at http://groups.msn.com/
kappapsiprovincell, or contact

Amanda Edwards at hitzam@
wilkes.edu.

�Amanda Edwards

Province III
On October 21-22, Province III

held our second fall assembly in
Richmond Virginia, hosted by
Theta chapter. Collegiate chapters
in attendance included Theta, Iota,
Sigma, Delta Kappa, Delta Lambda,
and Delta Xi. The Graduate chap
ters represented included North
Carolina and Virginia Grad. In true

Province III fashion, the brothers
who were able to make it on Friday
got together and had a wonderful
time together.
On Saturday, we were welcomed

by vice satrap Erica Lauer, while
Brother Kevin Thorne gave us a

review of the weekend. Grand
Ritualist Andrew Frasco informed
the assembly that we had some spe
cial visitors. Students from the
University of Appalachia and

Hampton University, who are in the

process of chartering two new

chapters, joined us for the after

noon session, which included lunch
and our philanthropy project.
Grand Regent Dave Maszkiewicz
reminded us of his platform from

the GCC in Pittsburgh: Seeing the

Possibilities. This has become the
theme for the National Executive
Committee. Eight new committees
have been established to accom

plish the task of "being a little bet

ter tomorrow than we are today."
Grand Regent Maszkiewicz urged
brothers to think about what we
can do to make Kappa Psi better.
Brothers were encouraged to con

tact him or any member of the
National Executive Committee with

thoughts, concerns, or questions.
Correspondence from Grand

Councilor Becky Fahrenbruch was

delivered to the assembly by the
Grand Ritualist. She requested that
the bylaws of each chapter be sent
to her by e-mail at bjnorwak@
excite.com since the bylaws need
her approval before they can

become effective. The Grand
Ritualist was next to give his report.
He informed us that there are four

goals he has set for himself during
his term. Two of these were

addressed in his report. The first
was a reminder to all chapters still
in possession of the misprinted red
Ritual books to return them to him

(his address is on the website) . The

reprinted Ritual will be distributed
to each chapter once it is published.
The second goal concerns the finan
cial aspect of chapters. He remind
ed brothers that each chapter that
handles more than $25,000 for the
year, be it in membership dues, reg
istration fees, merchandise, etc,
must submit IRS Fonn 990.
After the National Officer reports

were read, the minutes from the
last Province assembly were read

by secretary/treasurer Lazaros
Pastrikos. This was followed by
Province Officer reports, which
included a slideshow from the
GCC.
As planned, our guests from

Appalachia and Hampton joined us

for lunch and assisted in preparing
our Halloween bags for the Reverse
Trick-or-Treat philanthropy project.
The weekend continued with an

Oktoberfest theme banquet,
German menu and all.

�Nicole Tliorpe
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We thank those who supported our

Kappa Psi Foundation by donating to
the golf tournament.

Claudio Faria
Kathryn A. Kaye

Andrew Frasco Family
Lawrence Brown Family
Southwestern Grad

Suzan All
Beta Epsilon chapter
Brett ond Bonita Rathi

Robert and Charmain Magarian
Minnesota Grad
Columbus Grad

Province I
Province II
Province III
Province IV
Province V
Province VII
Province Vlll
Province IX
Province X

Paul Cyprus & MOP/Detroit Grad
Mike and Audry Sherry

Ada/Gamma Delta & Starvandunskiewicz
Mike and Tina Horsky

Dr. Ernst Mario

Marjorie Showalter
Mike Starvaggi/Starvaggi Family

Psi and Epsilon chapters (Dr. Larry Brown)
Pacific Grad (D. Eggi)

Arizona Grad
Black Diamond Pharmacy

Paul Knecht
Stephanie Stichert

Adele Rike
Buffalo Grad
Delta Sigma

Fahrenbruch Family
Maszkiewicz Family

Grossomanides Family
Providence Grad
Pittsburgh Grad
Georgia Grad

Boston Grad and Mu chapters (S. Murray)
MULIGANS

Stephanie Stephenson
Alison Welder

Tracy and Brian Pelligrino
Paul Cyprus
Mike Sherry
Peter Brody

Meagan Wilson
Brett and Deanne Hall
John Grossomanides

Norm Campbell
Lawrence Brown
Louis Williams

Cameron Van Dyke
Robert Hope
Steve Murray
Roger Wheat

Anthony Palmieri III
Delta Pi

Andrew Frasco

Chapter News

Province IV
Province EV is proud to announce

a new addition to Kappa Psi

Fraternity and Province EV. Delta

Omega chapter was chartered at

South School of Pharmacy on

December 10 in Savannah, Georgia.
Numerous Province IV brothers

have done many things to advance
the interests of this Fraternity by
helping those who were affected by
the recent natural disasters. Many
brothers set up fund-raisers and

clothing drives to send much-need
ed items to those in need. We also
have brothers serving on the newly
formed Katrina Relief and Crisis

Management Committee to further

help those affected.
The brothers of Province IV

would like to welcome our new

Province supeivisor Mike Stai-vaggi
to the community.

�Elliott Richardson

Province V
The Province V midyear assem

bly was held September 31-October
1 in Indianapolis and was hosted by
the brothers of Beta Upsilon. More
than 100 brothers were in atten

dance, including Grand Regent
Dave Maszkiewicz and Past Grand
Regent Brian Reisetter. Province V
welcomed our new Province V

supervisor. Grand Counselor Becky
Fahrenbruch, and our new assis
tant supervisor. Dr. Elizabeth
Poole, at our Saturday meetings.
The weekend concluded with a

wonderful reception recognizing
Beta Upsilon's 75th anniversary.
Grand Regent Dave Maszkiewicz
presented Beta Upsilon with many
wonderful awards to recognize this

great achievement.
Over the weekend, brothers held

a raffle and raised more than $600
for the Hurricane Katrina Relief
Fund and will continue their efforts
throughout the year to support
those affected by the hurricane.
Dates have been set for the 2006

Province assembly, hosted by
Gamma Chi: April 7-9. Hope to see

you all there!
�Rachael Donatelle

Province Vlll
Greetings from your Province

VIII brothers! The brothers of
Gamma Epsilon chapter at the
University of Nebraska Medical
Center hosted the Province VIII fall
conclave on October 28 and 29. We
had a phenomenal 209 brothers.

pledges, and guests in attendance
at the Holiday Inn Central in

Omaha. The weekend started off
with a Hoedown theme party.
Hillbillies, cowboys, and cowgirls
were comin' out of the woodwork.

Saturday morning's business

meeting started with the call to
order by our satrap, Tracy
Anderson-Haag. All graduate and

collegiate chapters were present.
The Grand officers in attendance
were Grand Vice Regent Sean

Higgins, Grand Councilor Becky
Fahrenbruch, and Grand Historian
Claudio Faria. We were even joined
by Province Vlll supervisor Brett
Rathi and assistant Province VIII

supervisor Eric Sousa. In addition,
we had visitors from all of the
Provinces, with the exception of
Province X. It was like having GCC
all over again!
The business meeting started

with a presentation by Chrisann
Rauzi for the National Chapter
Awards Committee. Some high
lights included the numerous

awards that Province VIII received
at GCC. We had four of eight
Province VIII chapters in the top 11

chapters in the nation. Delta Zeta

got the Nicholas Fenney Industry
Improvement Award, we had tive
Foundation scholarship winners,
100 percent submission of the
Progress Report form, and
Minnesota Grad is now number
one! Province VIII rocks!
The meeting proceeded with

communications from other
Provinces, Province officer reports,
and committee reports. Highlights
include the following: The Health
Promotion and Education
Committee recommended chang
ing our Province project from blood

pressure screenings to cardiovascu
lar health promotion. The Risk
Management Committee discussed
our Province Vlll policy and the
importance of risk management
within each chapter. A committee
was formed to review the Province
VIII policy, and they will present
the revised policy this spring.
The meeting ended with elec

tions of new Province VIII officers.
Meagan Wilson was elected satrap,
Jeremy Whalen was elected chap
lain, and Deanna McDanel was
elected historian.
The Saturday night banquet start

ed with a welcome from the dean of
UNMC, Clarence Ueda. Grand Vice
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Delta Pi fall pledge class. Front row (L-R): Carlos Alfaro, Cami Dinh, Tien Le
Bland, Mai Kim, Melinda Crum. Second row: Nathan Buerkle , Jennifer Canti
Munoz, Anya Munoz, Katrina Kiang. Back row: Rafael Veasy, Meoshia Wafer
Rajan Desai, Wade Dean, Rex Gueffroy, Peter Palizo.

At tlie Province Vmeeting, Grand Regent Dave Maszkiewicz and Grand
Counselor Becky Fahrenbruch present regent Neil Ratcliffan award in
honor ofBeta Upsilon's 75th anniversary.

Delta Pi fall pledge class. Front row (L-R): Carlos Alfaro, Cami Dinh, Tien Le, Huyen Ong, Karen Lucas, Holly
Bland, Mai Kim, Melinda Crum. Second row: Nathan Buerkle, Jennifer Cantrell, Keila Martinez, Monica
Munoz, Anya Munoz, Katrina Kiang. Back row: Rafael Veasy, Meoshia Wafer, Joyce Fender, Julian Vargas,
Rajan Desai, Wade Dean, Rex Gueffroy, Peter Palizo.

Regent Sean Higgins gave a heart
felt and endearing speech on the
importance of risk management
within Kappa Psi. The award recipi
ents for the evening were: a recog
nition button for Gamma Epsilon's
conclave chair. Amy Eschliman: the
Golden Peanut to Gamma Kappa
for the most informative and enter

taining chapter report for their ren
dition of Jeopardy: the Traveling
Trophy to Beta Nu for the chapter
with the highest percentage of
active brothers present; Province
VEII Graduate Development awards
to Jeremy Whalen and Patty
Baldwin; and the Keeper of the
Hoe, Josh Nielsen, who passed it on
to Brian Entinger. Lastiy, Meagan
Wilson presented immediate past
satrap Tracy Anderson-Haag with a

gift certificate for her six years of
devotion to the Province VIII
Executive Committee.

Saturday night ended with a

Halloween Ball. The creativity of
our brothers exploded as there
were so many awesome costumes!

Finally, we came together as broth
ers and were able to donate food
items to the Ronald McDonald
House and S587 to the Iota chapter
Katrina Hurricane Relief Fund. One
of our brothers even shaved his
head for the cause!
What an awesome weekend! We

send a big thanks to Gamma

Epsilon. The spring conclave will
be held April 21-22 in Omaha, host
ed by Beta Nu.

�Deanna McDanel

Province IX
Brothers gathered in San Diego

for the largest-attended Province EK

assembly on record. Brothers from
all nine chapters were present,
including two GCDs: Michael

Dietrich, Delta Sigma, and Allison
Welder, Delta Tau. We would like
to commend the Delta Phi brothers
for hosting the assembly.
Festivities started Friday evening

at the Pacific Beach Bar and Grill
where brothers celebrated the
reunion on the largest patio in San

Diego. After a few hours of sleep,
brothers met for bagels and lots of
coffee at the UCSD Skaggs School
of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical
Sciences on Saturday morning. The
assembly started when satrap
Derrick Egi put the Province

gavel's strength to the test.

Province IX was honored and

proud to welcome new supervisors

Cameron Van Dyke and Claudio
Faria. We were also pleased to have
visiting brothers Craig Burkin, Sam
Barbat. Erick Sousa, and Jason
Tremblay in attendance. Brothers
took a break from business at lunch
and were treated to a slideshow of

highlights from the 52nd GCC,
called Province EX in Pittsburgh.

The assembly adjourned early,
which allowed brothers to gather at
the hotel for a brotherly game of
Texas Hold'em. The dinner and
awards presentation was held at the
La Jolla Brewery and Restaurant.
Delta Phi chapter surprised and
impressed the Province by reserv

ing the entire restaurant, which was

open only to Kappa Psi brothers.
Brothers enjoyed appetizers and
food, served buffet-style.
Brothers Linda Ngo and Sanaz

Farhadian were presented with
Kappa Psi Recognition Pins for
their outstanding job in coordinat
ing the assembly. Gamma Nu
received the Travelers Award for

bringing the most brothers. Delta
Sigma received the Lapiz Taquitos
Award for the best chapter report.
Gamma Upsilon received the
Fellow-hood and Brother-ship
Award for the most improved atten
dance. And Beta Gamma and Delta
Sigma received Publishers awards
for putting together exemplary pub
lications epitomizing Kappa Psi.
The assembly was very success

ful and we had a lot to celebrate:
100 percent submission of the 2005

chapter reports, 100 percent repre
sentation at the 52nd GCC, 100 per
cent representation in the last two
issues of The MASK, and 100 per
cent attendance at the province
assembly. We can't wait to meet

again in Las Vegas for our next

assembly, which will be held March
3-4. All brothers are welcome to

attend. Visit our website at

http://provix.kappa-psi.org for more
information and updates.

�Kristl Tom
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The Final Word

The Spirit of Kappa Psi
As the New Year begins, I think it is an appropriate time to take a moment to

reflect on those things we should be thankful for, and to make a wish for better things
to come this year.

As always, let us be thankful for our friends and family, and for the good health

that we all possess at one time or another. As my drill sergeant in the Air Force was

fond of saying, "Cheer up, Airman. It could always be worse." And as I reflect on the

many challenges I have faced over the years, from illness to the death of my mother,
and from horrible supervisors to getting through pharmacy and graduate school, I
find my drill sergeant's statement to be true. It could have been a lot worse. During
those challenges, I was forhinate enough to have supportive friends and family, and
since my pharmacy school days, I have always been able to count on my Kappa Psi

brothers to cheer me up when I was down, and to come through for me when I need
ed it.

Throughout this New Year, I wish for the spirit of Kappa Psi to continue to shine

brightly, and I wish for more graduate brothers to continue to stay connected to their

Kappa Psi family. I don't know about you, but when I pledged, I was told that Kappa
Psi is for Ufe. And although I didn't consider it a marriage, I understood that "for bet

ter or for worse" was part of the commitment of joining Kappa Psi. So if you are a

graduate brother who has lost touch with Kappa Psi, contact the closest collegiate or

graduate chapter and find out what is going on. The spirit of Kappa Psi survives on

the blood and vigor of its members, and as collegiate and graduate brothers fall away
from the Fraternity, the brightness and vigor of Kappa Psi begins to diminish.
And for the collegiate brothers, make the graduate brothers feel welcome when

they come to events or stop by the house. I know that you may feel uncomfortable

talking to someone you don't know. But imagine that they are a long-lost relative who

you like or heard good things about, and make them feel welcome. And in that light, I

have a wish that at least once a year all collegiate chapters would contact their gradu
ate brothers, bymail or e-mail, just to say hi and see how they are doing. It becomes a

pain when the only time graduate brothers hear from their collegiate chapter is when

they are asking for a donation. It's very similar to only calling your parents when you

are in trouble or need money.

So let us all do our part to keep the Kappa Psi spirit alive. Because yes indeed,

things could have been a lot worse. We could have lived our lives without ever know

ing the glory that is Kappa Psi.

Lawrence "L.B." Brown
Graduate Member at Large

LaviTence "L.B." Brown

Graduate Member at Large 2005-07
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ABOVE: Wisconsin
Graduate and Beta Psi
brothers give back to
the community during
the Dane County
Paint-a-thon.

RIGHT: Beta Upsilon
brothers work at the

Children's Health Fair
held at a local Meijers.

Steve Uhos passes out candy at Delta
Omicron's Big Brother/Big Sister
Halloween Party.
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